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The Elim Evangel 
AND FOURSQUARE REVIVALIST 

The Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance was founded 
by Principal George Jeffreys, its present leader, 
in Ireland, in the year 1915. The Prfocipal's 
campaigns have filled to overffowing the largest 
halls in the British Isles, and have resulted in many 
thousands of converts to Christ, and notable miracles 
of healing. The movement consists of Elim Revival 
and Healing Campaigns, Elim Foursqua,e Gospel 
Churches and Ministers. Elim Bible College, EUm 

Publications and Supplies, Elim Bible College Cor
respondence School, EUm Crusaders and Cadets, Elim 
Foreign Missions, and Foursquare Gospel Testimony. 
It stands uncompromisingly for the whole Bible as the 
inspired Word of God, and contends for THE FAITH 
against all modern thought, Higher Criticism, and 
New Theology. It condemns extravagances a11d 
fanaticism in every shape and form. It promulgatH 
the old-time Gospel in old-time power. 
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To Give Light • 
10 the Night 

A Resume of Our Missionaries Overseas 

0 UR influence on the world is dependent upon 
our relationship with God. If our lives are 
devotedly adjusted' to His will, His infinite 

supplies are at our disposal to give away to others. 
It is not a question of what we have to bestow upon 
needy lives, but what God has for them through us. 
We have got a God w·hose limitless source of supply 
is vested in us. Throug-h the avenue of our humanity 
His strong hand of power can reach helpless strugglers 
in the hour of deepest need, and can bring solace to 
storm-tossed travellers in the hour of crisis. Lives that 
can mould and' make the lives of others thus must of 
necessity be themselves the outcome of utter abandon
ment to God, lovers of Christ and servants of His sick. 
God keep alive the valorous spirit of total surrender of 
self-interest, and of fullest abandonment in the hearts of 
those who read this report at home and in the hearts 
of those who waft back to us from across the seas news 
of their struggles and their triumphs there. 

The dark electric hours in which we are living call 
for the highest devotional standard of Christian integ
rity and Christian influence, " the outgoing of the God
head in the majesty of eternal might upon the hearts 
and consciences of men " both at home and in 

fast and looking the picture of health, bless God ! Oh ! 
He is so good to us ! So precious and faithful, always 
with us, blessing and caring for our needs. 

"The services are continuing in much the same way 
as in Congo, although one week finds a big attendance 

Mrs. Mullen 

with Sheila and 

baby Diedre 

taken at 

Tzaneen 

at one meeting, the next week find-s few present. But 
we have the assurance of His Word that ' our labour 
is not in vain in the Lord.' 

THE OVERSEAS WORK. "There are now about eight Christian women who 
May the tender love of God give to us at home, to our are 
ministers and to our missionaries, His great divine corn- BECOMING MORE KEEN 
passion for all the nations and peoples of the earth, to help one another and at my suggestion are meeting 
giving of our substance, of our prayers, of our talents, together for prayer and Bible reading. As the Bibles 
-0f our best, holding nothing back until-" The war cost too much money for many to purchase (3/6 
<lrums throb no longer, and the battle flags are furled Shangaan, and 7 /6 Sipedi), the ones who possess one 
in the parliament of men, the federation of the world," are going to share it, so that all may enjoy it. 
and until the kingdoms of this world become " the "We are not only being used among the natives, but 
kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ, and He shall God is giving us white people's souls for Jesus. A 
reign for ever and ever." week ago we invited a young man who is employed 

From Mrs. Mullan in Tzaneen, Transvaal, comes the in the town for supper. During the evening we spoke 
following racy report of divine help and encouragement to him seriously about his soul, and he was soon un
received since opening up for God there : burdening his heart to us. A year ago he was an 

" Diedre and' Sheila send you the enclosed snap- earnest evangelist on fire for God, with no time for 
,shots with much, much love. They are both growing smoking, cinemas and other profitless occupations_ 

5L3 
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Then a doubt came into his mind concerning the Lord' 
and he slipped back, lower and lower, and although he 
still reads the Bible yet he never prays and feels it 
is hopeless. After a long talk and a time of prayer 
he finally wept and came back to God'. It was nearly 
eleven o'clock that night before he left, but oh l what 
a joyful time for us all ! Bless the Lord ! 

'' Then a schoolmistress also returned to the Lord, 
after I had a serious talk with her about Him. We 
had two hours' conversation with 

A DET;ERMINED S .. IRITUALIST 

last week, and were appalled at her faith in that 
devilish creed. All that we could say seemed useless, 
but we are praying for her and to-morrow, when she 
returns our call, we hope to convince her of the deceit 
and' lies of it all. Pray on that we shall be able to help 
her and many others. The need of Tzaneen is Jesus." 

Mrs. Taylor writes of very busy days since return
ing to her old station at Ngoi Mani (Congo Beige), 
where she has been· demolishing old buildings and get-

Mrs. Taylor and 

her two 

youngest children, 

Mary and Cyril 

ting smaller and more useful houses put up instead. 
She writes :-

" My women are growing a larger crowd week by 
week and many of them getting out teaching in the 
villages. Girls from all over are clamouring to come 
in, but there is nowhere to sleep them yet until we 
build. We are doing some lovely Bible study on 
Friday afternoons, the men and boys are specially de
lighted with it. ' Kabumba ' the woman I told you 
all about who was running wild (demon-possessed) in 
the forest for years, then delivered and' saved, is en
gaged to be married to a good Christian man! Won
ders will never cease ! · It shows it was a real case 
or the man would never venture ! 

" I must tell you Sister Entwisle's bedroom ceiling 
' caved in ' last week. Happily she· saw it threaten• 
ing and so 

MOVED OUT IN TIME. 

It was put in in the wet season and so rotted' and 
cracked. However, we have got it put in again, and 
it is beautiful now, built with mahogany beams like an 
old country house at home and can never fall again! 
We have really not one room straight on the whole 
station .... but that's Congo.! It's no good trying 
to run a big work without law and order and routine, 

and these cannot be attempted with makeshift odds and 
ends of fittings and doors, etc. Chief N goi Mani is 
doing all he can to upset the whole district. He has 
started ' tying up ' and catching every stranger who 
comes within his domains, with the result that 
chiefs Kisale and Mulongo will not allow Ngoi Mani's 
people to visit their districts. So nobody can buy 
meat (fish) from either Mulongo or Kisale. It's just 
going back to the old days when no one dare visit from 
one village to another. 

'' No less than ten snakes have crossed my path 
within the last month ! They are fleeing out of the old 
buildings and hedges and forest I am sweeping away. 
We have now pulled down five buildings-there remain 
five more. I cannot afford to keep buildings thatched 
which are not needed-they cannot be used even as 
girls' houses as they are not in the native Christian 
village. Cyril's first mission house went this week-it 
had a foundation strong enough to 

STAND FOR EVER." 

Mrs. Phillips (Transvaal) writes :-
'' The children are having a great time this week. 

Exams. are over, school breaks up this week and on 
Friday we are going to have tea and sports. They 
do enjoy this so, and so do we! 

" Last week we had the Sunday school anniversary. 
All the children sat in the front and had special singing 
and' Scripture readings. My husband gave a lovely 
word on the need of wearing the whole armour of .God. 
At the close quite a number of the big girls came for
ward. Some had already accepted Jesus as their 
Saviour, but they wanted to reconsecrate their live.s 
to Him. This we felt was a real answer to prayer as 
they have been such a burden on our hearts for such 
a long time. Then, on Tuesday, the day of the girls' 

A group of Christian w1M11en belonging to Mrs. Phillips' class 
in Nelspruit, with Mrs. Phillips in the front row. 

class, I told them that the school would be closed for 
a month and they could have .a holiday from their 
class too. (I was really feeling their pulse !) They 
were. up in arms. They did not· want a holiday from 
class and could they meet on Tuesday~ .at two o'clock. 
Needless to write I was overjoyed and (D.V.) we meet 
on Tuesdays during the holiday. I trust the Lord is 
going to bless and I believe He will. One or two of 
these girls have been a real trial to me, but they really 
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appear to want to go on with the Lord' now. Isn't it 
lovely? I know you will 

JOIN WITH US IN PRAISE 
as we know you join with us in prayer. 

" D.V., we go to Komatipoort on Saturday for the 
week-end and half-yearly big meetings. These are 
usually well attended. We are looking to the Lord to 
bless in His own wonderful way." 

Pastor and Mrs. Franci-s from Pilgrim's Rest (Trans
vaal), write:-

" We both thank you very much indeed for your 
recent letters and for the copy of the World Crusade 
Letter, and also we are very grateful to you for send
ing that very helpful parcel of things for baby. It is 
very good of you and we appreciate it very much 
indeed, we can assure you. 

" Despite the many devices of the Devil we continue 
to preach the Word in season and out of season, and 
by faith and prayer we trust our God to bless every 
word of His that goes forth. We know that He has 
said, ' It turneth not back unto Me empty ' (Young), 
and we prove that His Word' does that which He has 
desired, and prosperously effects that for which He 
sent it. To give examples of this. Some time last 
year, a fine, strong young man gave himself to God 
in one of our services held here. His case was dealt 
with and he was led into the way of righteousness. 
As we 

SEEK TO SHEPHE.RD 

every lost one that returns to Christ, we were disap
pointed to find him missing for several weeks from 
the service,;. I sought him but without success, until 
one day I met him as I was returning home. He was 

Pastor and 

Mrs. Francis 

at 

Pilgrim's Rest 

just going home to his wife and family who live on a 
farm many miles from here. I stopped' him and for 
some time had a talk with him about the things of 
God. He told me that he had been prevented from 
coming more regularly to the services, but would try 
to do better in the future. We parted, and from that 
time till now he has been steadily pressing on with the 
Lord, after reconsecrating himself afresh. He had 
been long under the power of drink, but Christ has 
given him the victory from this too, and' even his own 

people marvel at the change in him. Once he us~ 
to go home from Pilgrim's Rest for the week-end and 
drink nearly all the time. Now he takes them to the 
house of God ! To God be all the praise ! He is now 
one of the faithful ones upon whom we depend an<l this 
has all come about by preaching the Word of God
This man was baptised some time last year. 

"Again, I was asked to ' bless ' a married couple 
in our church towards the end of last year. They came 
up, all in their finery, complete with bridesmaid and 
best man too. During the first part of the service the 
Word was read and prayer was made for the bridal 
pair (who had been married at the Magistrate's Court) 
and then the second part of the service was given to 

PREACHING THE GOSPEL 
and dealing with those who came forward' for salvation 
and blessing . . . and then it was that the Word of 
God entered the heart of the best man ! Althoug~ he
did not come out publicly then and conf~ss- faith- in, 
Christ, yet he has given abundant evidenee· of living: 
faith in Him since. He hardly ever misses a meeting. 
While still living in Satan's darkness he took unto, 
himself a number of wives-perhaps five, but, thank 
God, he has now been brought into God's light. He: 
was baptised last year also, upon confession of his faith, 
in Christ. Since then he has been going on with the 
Lord and as the Word of God has continued to speak 
to him he has commenced to win one and another of 
his friends still living in sin and without God. Some
times, at the end of a service when the appeal to 
sinners is being made he is seen nodding at this one 
or at that one and quietly says, ' You repent, too, 
now is your chance ! ' The other Sunday, during a 
service, he asked me if he could speak to me. He told 
me that he had been going round to his friends and 
some of the natives in the police force, and had col
lected 4/9, and handed me a paper bag filled with 
pennies. This money they wanted' to put into the 
Lord's offering! This man gives liberally in the usual 
way, but this ' collection ' was taken up by him on 
his own initiative entirely. 

THE BRIDAL PARTY 
of which he was best man rather complained after
wards, because they had wished to be allowed to go 
home to the feast they had prepared, while we had 
unknowingly detained them to preach the Word of 
God ' out of season ' ! 

"We are aware that God's work of grace and sancti
fication in a man or woman is not completed in a week, 
It is a " crisis with a view to a process." Therefore 
will you remember these two in prayer that they may 
grow in grace and go on to know God in a deeper, 
fuller way than they now anticipate? And for each 
member of the assembly we ask prayer. One began 
to work in a hotel here shortly after he was baptised 
and through his lack of time to attend the services he 
has lost a lot of his first love for Christ and needs 
much prayer." · 

g□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□DDB 
B REMEMBER the DATE ! B 
8 SEPTEMBER 5th 8 
□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□o□□oo 
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Jw,: ! The Love that Passeth Knowledge ·:rHE love of Christ! The heart almost shrinks 
, : '! • from attempting to write on the matchless, un-
i,. fathomable love of our blessed and adorable 
Lord. All the saints of God who have spoken and 
·written on the love of Christ have never told out its 

c:fulness and vastness, its heights and its depths. " The 
· love of Christ which passeth knowledge " (Eph. iii. 19). 
And yet we do know the love of Christ. While we can

, ·not fully grasp that mighty, eternal love, our hearts 
can enjoy it and we can ever know more of it. And 

' He Himself whose love is set upon us wants us to 
drink constantly of the ocean of His never-changing 

· love and receive new tokens, new glimpses of it. 
Surely His own blessed Spirit, though one feels so 
insufficient for such an object, will guide us in our 
meditation. He is with us and in us to glorify Him 
and take of the things of Christ to show them unto 
us. The love of Christ the Holy Spirit ever longs to 

. make known and to impart to our poor and feeble 
hearts. 

The love of our Lord is an eternal love. It is not 
a thing of time. It antedates the foundation of the 
world. 

" His gracious eye surveyed us 
Ere stars were seen above." 

He as the Son of God in the bosom of God was the 
object of love. '' Thou lovedst Me before 

THE FOUNDATION OF THE WORLD" 

(John xvii. 24). And then He knew us and His love 
was even then set upon us, before we ever were in 
existence. He knew our sinfulness, our enmity, our 
vileness, and in love which passeth knowledge He 
looked forward to the time when He would manifest 
this love to us His fallen creatures. " Such knowledge 
is too wonderful for me; it is high, I cannot attain unto 
it " (Psalm cxxxix. 6}. 

It was love which brought Him down from the glory 
which He had with God. What love to come into this 
dark, sin-cursed world., a world full of enemies. What 
love to leave that bright and glorious home and appear 
as man, entering as a creature the world He had made. 
And there was no room for Him in the inn. It passeth 
knowledge. 

And then that life, which He lived on earth, was lived 
in that mighty love. 

" A love that Jed Thee here below 
To tread a lonely path in grace, 

To pass through sorrow, grief and woe, 
The portion of a ruin 'd race." 

What love we see in Him, in every step of that lonely 
path! What compassion, what tenderness in every 
:action, in every word we discover, ever new and fresh. 
Wherever we look we behold that love. Loving com
passion rested 

UPON THE MULTITUDES; 

with love He compassed the poor, the sinful, the op
pressed, the heartsick and the outcast. Love carried 
the weak and failing disciples, who had believed on 

. Him. A blessed word it is, which stands in the begin
ning of the thirteenth chapter in the Gospel of John. 
.". Having loved His own which were in the world, He 

loved them unto the end.'' His love for His own was 
expressed by serving them. He pleased not Himself 
but •had come to minister. He then girded Himself 
and began to wash the disciples' feet. What humilia
tion ! Yet it was the fruit of love. All He did was 
born of love. His was on earth a constant, a never
tiring, an enduring love. All the selfishness of His 
disciples could not quench that love. Nothing could 
quench His love for His own. Nothing will ever quench 
it. Peter denied Him. " And the Lord turned and 
looked upon Peter " (Luke xxii. 61). Was it a look 
of reproach? Was it a frown of displeasure which 
Peter saw in that beloved face? Far from it. Love 
in its divine perfection shone out of the eyes of the Son 
of God. And after His resurrection that love was still 
the same. There was no reproach connected with the 
restoration of Peter to service. In the greatest tender
ness and love He committed to His disciple, who had 
so shamefully denied Him, the lambs and sheep so dear 
to His own loving heart. 

Again we say, Oh! Love! thou passeth knowledge! 
How could man's 

IMAGINATION AND INVENTION 

ever have produced such a loving Person as our Lord, 
revealing the perfection of divine love! 

But there is greater love than the love which we 

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ B DO NOT MISS THE GREAT B 
□ Coming of Age Demonstration □ 
D at the D 

B CRYSTAL PALACE B 
B on SEPTEMBER 5th B 
□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 

behold in His blessed life on earth. The greater 
love is manifested when He laid down His life. He 
came into the world to die, to be the propitiation for 
our sins. He came to take our place on the Cross. He 
came to drink the cup of wrath in our stead and suffer 
the awful penalty of our sins. 

" For when we were yet without strength, in due 
time Christ died for the ungodly. For scarcely for a 
righteous man will one die; yet peradventure for a 
good man some would even dare to die. But God 
commendeth His love toward us, in that, while we were 
yet sinners, Christ died for us.'' 

God in love gave thus His Son, and He gave Himself 
in love. From shame to shame, from suffering to suf
fering, from pain to pain and agony to agony that love 
went on to plunge into the deepest sorrow, to reach 
at last t'he place where His loving lips had to cry, 
" My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me? " 

" To death of shame Thy love did reach, 
God's holy judgment then to bear; 

Ah, Lord, what human tongue can teach 
Or tell the love that brought Thee there ! " 

Ah! 
WHAT HUMAN TONGUE 

can teach or tell the love that brought Thee there! It 
passeth knowledge. But with loving, praising hearts, 
in worship and adoration we can look up to that Cross 
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on which' the Prince of glory died and say with Paul, 
'' He loved me, He gave Himself for me.'' And again 
we join with the innumerable hosts of His own 
redeemed in the glory song. " Unto Him that loved 
us and washed us from our sins in His own blood and 
bath made us kings and priests unto God and His 
Father, to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. 
Amen.'' And, beloved reader, that love which knew 
you and us all before we ever existed, that love which 
came from glory to you, ,that love which went into the 
jaws of death, endured the Cross and despised the 
shame, that love which gave so willingly, gave as we 
can never give, that love is still the same. It changes 
not. His love knows no fluctuations. That perfect 
love cannot grow cold or indifferent. , We all had our 
first love; when first we saw Him with .the eyes of faith, 
how our hearts were enraptured. How soon that love 
began to grow cold and decreased instead of increased. 
Then our walk and service became affected, for thus it 
must ever be when the heart is not responding to His 
love and not in living, loving touch with Himself. Oh ! 
the weeks and months and years of our Christian ex
perience spent without the full enjoyment of 

HIS LOV.E AND PRESENCE. 

But has this changed His love? Has our unfaithful
ness, our waywardness, our failure and backsliding 
affected His love? No. He is the same loving' Lord, 
the same loving Christ who has borne us and yearned 
over us, who has prayed for us and kept us. When
ever we turn to Hirn with broken hearts, confessing 
our sins, when in shame we hide our faces and tell Him 
all our failures, we find Hirn still the same loving Lord 
as He was when His eyes rested upon Peter. Oh! 
how He must love us ! How He must love us, with 
that love which passeth knowledge. What treasures 
that love contains ! Exhaustless, it is ever flowing full 
and free towards His own. 

How it must grieve Him to see us so indifferent, 
neither hot nor cold. How it must grieve Him that we 
enjoy His love so little that we permit that love so 
little to serve us and give Him so little opportunity to 
manifest His mighty love towards us. Alas ! we even 
mistrust that love. When suffering and loss overtake 
us, when instead of prosperity adversity is our lot, we 
doubt that love. Fears and anxieties are nothing less 
than an impeachment of the love which passeth know
ledge. His love will never fail. He will see us safe 
home. Let the forces of the enemy roar, let trials 

and troubles come, His love will keep us. His love 
is our eternal portion. 

" For I am persuaded, that 
NEITHER DEATH, NOR LIFE, 

nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things 
present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor 
any other creature, shall be able to separate us from· 
the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." 

And soon He will have us with Himself. The 
Church He loved, for which He gave Himself, the 
Church He sanctified by the washing of water, this 
Church He will present to Himself a glorious Church 
(Eph. v. 24-27). Even while on earth He made known 
His loving purpose, for He prayed, " The glory which 
Thou has given Me I have given to them." 

It is His love which will make us sharers of His 
own glory and inheritance. What that love will do 
then ! How we shall drink deeper of that love than' 
we ever could drink here ! Oh the depths of the love 
to be fathomed in all eternity ! Oh the length and 
breadth and height to be measured! It can never, no,: 
never be exhausted. 

0 child of God, is not thy poor, wandering heart: 
beginning to be warmed? Is the warmth of His love,! 
the love of Christ, refreshing your soul? Thank God 
for it. It is but a demonstration of His love. And 
do we not want more of it? Do we not need it? 

AU our indifference, our cold-heartedness, our 
prayerlessness, our self-indulgences, our inactivity and 
all else which mars our Christian lives, is because we 
do not have the love of Christ before our hearts. If 
we were constantly enjoying His love and 

THIS MIGHTY LOVE 
would constrain us, what self-sacrificing lives we would 
live!~ How we would love one another and in love 
serve one another. What peace there would be among 
those of like precious faith. With a better heart-' 
knowledge of the love of Christ what joy would be 
ours in all trials and suffering, and with what bold
ness we would approach the throne of grace and make 
constant use of our God-given privilege, prayer. 

The love of Christ would lead us on and on in love 
for souls, in service untiring, and yet the same love 
too will make us long and pray for His coming. 
0 God, our Father, grant unto us all and to all Thy 
people throughout the world a· greater, a deeper, a 
more-real knowledge of the love of Thine ever blessed 
Son, the love of Christ, and fill us, through it, with 
all the fuln·ess of God. Amen. 

Personal Soul--,winning (concluded) 
be among the immortals, living in the bliss of heaven 
for ever; but to be always pointed out among them as 
persons of special eminenc~ and worth is the reward 
promised to the successful soul-winners. They that 
turn many to righteousness shall shi!le as the stars 
for ever and ever. Moreover, not to be a soul-winner 
is to have missed the very purpose of having been 
born again. The undying, unchanging hope and 
effort of the Lord Jesus is to get sinners saved, and 
while He is glad to save one for that one's own sake 
and so that that one may not be lost, evidently the 

grand purpose of saving one is that that one may 
become a channel of blessing to others, a means 
whereby God can rescue other lost ones. Therefore 
it is that He says, " By their fruits ye shall km;>w 
them." 

The Measure of Love is to 
Measure without Measure 

; 
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Life in Jesus 
E. C. W. BouvroN. -~----- C. C. SWIFT. 
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l. 0 the joy of life in Je-sus,Thingsthat once up-on me palled, 
2. .All the ful-ness Love has promised, All the wealth of grace di - vine, 

. 3. Je-sus, Mas-ter, I a • dore Thee, For the gift Thou dost im-part, 
4. To Thy Cross I come dear Saviour, All its vie • t'ry now to learn, 
5.Tonguecan ne-ver tell the sto • ry Of that matchless, boundless grace, 
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Dai - ly claim my heart's de - vo-tion, Since the mo-ment when He called. 
All those rich · es stor'd in Je -sus, 0 to know that all are mine. 

And for all Thy lov • ing kindness,Whichhas set this life a - part. 
Take this heart so long un -yield- ed, Make it now with zeal to burn. 

, Whichrenounc'd the realms of glo - ry, All to take the sin-ner'splace. 
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0 the glo • ry ! 0 the glo - ry ! Of a life by love en-thralled, 
Let meproveThee!LetmeproveThee!Makeme e - verwhol-ly Thine, 
Bless-ed Saviour! Bless• ed Saviour! Thouof love thefoun-tain art, 
Let Thy triumph! Let Thy tri-umph! Ev -'ry i - dol o - ver-turn, 
0 whatmer-cy! 0 whatmer-cy!Thusto save a re- bel race. 
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0 the glo • ry ! 0 the glo -ry ! Of a life by love en-thralled. 
Let meproveThee!LetmeproveThee!Makeme e • verwhol-ly Thine. 
Bless. ed Sa-viour! Bless-ed Sa-viour! Thouof love the foun-tain art. 
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' Bible Study Helps 
WHY CHRISTIANS SHOULD BE FAITH• 
FUL TO CHURCH ATTENDANCE IN 

THESE LAST DAYS 
(Hebrews x. 24, 25) 

1. Our Obligations to :Each Other. 
1. Consideration-katanoes, meaning " to 

fix one's mind on," as Moses (Acts vii. 31), 
Peter (Acts xi. 6~, in general (James i. 23) • 

2. Stimulation-" let us stimulate each 
other to love and to noble deeds "-trans
lation of A. S. Way. 

3. Enceltlragement-from the word para
kaleo-" to call to one's side," thus, " to 
strengthen." 

11. How This Obligation can, be Best Met. 
1. The admonition---" the assembling of 

ourselves together," from the word epi
sunagu![e, from which comes our word 
" synagoi:, ie." See our future gathering to
gether, us'ng the same word, in Matthew 
xxiv. 31; ii Thessalonians ii. 1, etc. 

2. The warning-" not forsaking," which 
literally mc,ns not to abandon, not to desert. 
\Ve can abandon ,,nlv what we ;are under 
obligations to care tor and abide with, e.g., 
a child, a wife, a post of duty. Thus, 
Demas (II. Tim. iv. 10)-Contra. Hebrews 
xiii. 5. 
111. The Great Incentive for our Coming 

Together. 
" All the more since you can see the day 

of Christ approaching "-Weymouth's trans
lation (Mark xiii. 29; Luke xxi. 8, 20, 28, 
30, 31; James v. 8, etc.). 

" LET US" OF HEBREWS 
1. " Let us therefore fear " (iv. 1)-lest 

we come short. 
2. " Let us labour therefore to enter " 

(iv. 11)-lest we fall. 
3. " Let us hold fast our profession " 

(iv. 14). 
4. " Let us come boldly unto the throne 

of grace " (iv. 16). 
5. " Let us go on unto perfection " (vi. 

1). 
6. " Let us draw near " (x. 22; Sol. ii. 

14). 
7, " Let us hold fast the profession of 

our faith " (x. 23). 
8. " Let us consider one another " (x. 

24). 
9. " Let us lay aside every weight and 

the sin . . • " (xii. 1). 
10. " Let us run with patience " (xii. 1). 
11. " Let us have grace " (xii. 28). 
12. " Let us go forth unto Him " (xiii. 

13). 
13. " Let us offer the sacrifice of praise 

to God continually " (xiii. 15). 

ANONYMOUS GIFTS 

.A glorious day with God and His people at the Crystal 
Palace on Septemoer 5th, which will include 

' ' 21 Years of Revival" 
We return thanks in His name for the following gifts re

ceived from anonymous donors : 

A graphic portrayal and panoramic review of the pro
igress of Elim by word and song. Special speakers and 
,choirs are coming from all parts of the British Isles for 
this unique event. Nothing like it has been previously 
-arranged, and it will n_ot be possible to repeat it. You 

s"hould not miss this outstanding event of the year. 

Foreign Missionary Fund: West Brampton (A.E.), per Miss 
Henderson, 10/-; Caterham brother (Z.Y.X.), 5/-; West Ken
sington, per Miss Henderson, £50; Chelmsford (2 at 10/-), 
per Miss Paint, £1. 

Jubilee Appeal Fund: Wood Green, £1; Chinnor (K.M.S.), 
3/-; Bournemouth, Springbourne, £3 3/-. 

Darking Church: Dorking, £1. 
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The Scripture Union Daily Portions: 

Sunday, August 16th. Matt. xiv. 22-36. 
" Lord, if it be Thou, bid me come 

unto Thee on the water " (verse 28). 
Almost every preacher at some time 

or other makes reference to this wonder
ful event, and they nearly _all look down 
on poor Peter with a pitying glance and 
reproach him for his lack of faith in 
failing to walk on the water. But let 
me ask these bold adventurers for God 
how many of them would be wming to 
put their foot over the side of a boat on 
a rough sea and step out on the crest of 
a wave? How strange we hear so much 
reproach cast upon Peter and not one 
word said about that fearful company 
in the boat who would not wet the tip 
of their toe in the briny to go to meet 
Jesus. Peter did something, I know he 
failed in making a complete ·success of 
it, but he managed to get to Jesus, or 
at least Jesus and he met somewhere on 
the rolling deep. Has human nature 
changed? No, not in the least. The 
fellow who is doing something for Jesus 
is still havlng the critkisms of others ; 
'tis true he may be makirtg mistakes, 
but he is getting the work done, and he 
is the one who counts with God. 
PRAYER TOPIC, 

That God would bless the keeness of our 
ministers irt using special spiritual attractions 
to draW the unsaved into Sunday evening 
.gospel services. 

Monday, August 17th, Matt. xv. 1-14. 
" The_ tradition of the elders " (v. 2). 
These horrible traditions., how tenaci-

ously men hold on to them, how they 
look down upon anyone who will dare 
transgress one of them as if he were the 
deepest dyed sinner. Even in our own 
day this spirit is still strong. I know 
of a church where it was a tradition of 
the elders worshipping there that it was 
wrong to have a musical instrument to 
help in the singing, and when someone 
introduced an organ, the ins.trument was 
taken out into the street and treated as 
if it was Aaron's golden calf wbi_ch 
someone had dared introduce into the 
house of the Lord. So in the matter of 
<clothes: the wearing of a cocked bat, 
bands, small clothes an<i a wig were 
considered as much a part of a minister's 
dress as a uniform is to a· soldier. Mr. 
C. G. Finney states: "When, in 1827 I 
wore· a fur cap, a minister said: " That 
is too bad for a minister." Let us 
" Stand fast, therefore, in the liberty 
wherewith Christ hath made us free." 
PRAYER TOPIC: 

That out of joyous holiday comradeship at 
Waterhall Valley and Herne Bay camps deep, 
hallowed impressions of the sacred trust God 
has given them to bless other lives may be 
borne in upon Elim 's youth . 

Tuesday, August 18th. Matt, xv. 15-28). 
"O woman,, great is thy faith" (v. 28). 
Great faith is not easily denied, great 

faith believes in the goodness of God in 
spite of the fact that everything points 

Meditations by Paster .J. SM 1TH 
to the contrary ; great faith insists on 
believing that as God is good He must 
and will do good; great faith expects 
that God will answer, and great faith 
receives the answer. Just to believe that 
God is good enough to do that thing for 
you, to .. expect it of Him, and not to 
turn aside until you have received it, is 
the thing with which God is well pleased. 
" But without faith it is impossible to 
please God." But why did the Lord deal 
thus with this poor stranger? Why did 
He do the thousand and one things which 
are left on record in the Gospels? For 
our sake no doubt. Truly God's ways 
are not our ways. It is the way of man 
to think that by presenting a claim and 
pressing it. upon someone on whom you 
have no other claim than that of favour 
is presumption in the third degree, but 
with God it is a thing which gives Him 
the greatest imaginable pleasure. 
PRAYER TOPIC: 

Thanksgiving for atl loving, prayerful enfl' 
quiries conc;:erning the safety of Pastor and 
Mrs. Thomas and Jewyl in troubled Spain at 
this time. Look up Psa, ix. 9 an~ 10. 

Wednesday, Aug, 19th, Matt. xv. 29-39. 
"And gre,at multitudes came unto Him" 

(ver,.e 30). 
It was not a question of going where 

the crowd was, but it was the crowd 
seeking the Christ. The real secret of it is 
brought out in this portion of the Word: 
it was the manifestation of the heal
ing , pow~r of God which drew the multi
tude together. No wonder our Lord told 
the disciples to tarry in Jerusalem until 
they were endued with· the same Spirit 
which abode upon Himself. It is very 
manifest that in these days of modernism 
and unbelief the great need of the hour 
is the power of the Spirit of God. It is 
not to be wondered at that .Paul said: 
" Covet earnestly the best gifts." God 
has sent down the Holy Ghost to prolong, 
as it were, the ministry of Jesus upon 
earth. The way has now l>een opened 
for every believer to be equipped with the 
Spirit of God, and to do the same works 
that His Master did. 
PRAYER TOPIC: 

Tha~ abundant blessing and gracio~s conviction 
be poured out upon the campaign of the Prin
cipal and the Revival Party m the big tent in. 
Belfast. 

Thursday, August 20th, Matt. xvi. 1-12 •. 
" The signs of the. times " (verse 3). 
The Jews in their day failed to see the 

fulfilment of their own prophecies. They 
ought to have known when the Messiah 
was to come, according to Daniel ix. 25. 
They ought to have known where He was 
to be ' born, according to Micah v. 2. 
They ought to have known the nature of 
His ministry according to Isaiah lxi. 1. 
They should have known of what family 
He was to come,. according to Isaiah xi. 
1. They should have recognised in His 
God-sent forerunner the messenger of 

Isaiah xl. 3, preparing the way of the 
Lord; :}nd to have known that the One· 

· whom he pointed out to them was none, 
other than He whom Moses and the 
prophets had spoken of. Seeing that they 
failed to recognise these .signs, Jesus, 
told them they would have but one more, 
and that one was indeed the greatest of 
all: His resurrection from the dead, and 
that after having been dead three days. 
Let us not be guilty of their sin, but see 
in the prophecies the fulfilment of the 
signs regarding His coming again. 
PRAYER TOPIC; 

That Northern Ireland may receive again at 
this time a gracious spiritual awakening as in 
the earlier years of this Movement. That other 
denominations may be swept by Holy Ghost 
power into Pentecost. 

Friday, August .21st. Matt. xvi. 13-28. 

" If any man will come after Me, let 
him deny himself, and take up his cross, 
and follow Me " (verse 24). 

The great distin_ction between the path 
of ' the Christian and the path of the 
sinner, is that one takes the path of self
denial, and the other. the path of self
gratification. It is true that every form 
of virtue grows from this root of se!f
denial, and every form of vice grows 
from the root of self-gratification. Self
denial is something which commends 
itself to ,the conscience of every man, 
while self-gratification is the very op
'posite. lt is quite true that it is some
times hard to distinguish • between the 
saved and the unsaved, but look deeply 
enough and you will find that the one. 
is living from the standpoint of selfish
ness and the other from the standpoint 
of Christ. This ,self-denial is voluntary, 
not that which is forced upon you by 
circumstances and which you cannot· 
avoid ; so likewise the cross is one which 
you choose to carry : these are the true 
marks of discipleship. 
PRAYER TOPIC, 

Praise that Miss Paint is returning to India 
this autumn. May God's people be enabled to 
help no matter how small the gift may be for 
His glory in her outfit and passage money. 

Saturday, August 22nd. Matt. xvii: 
1-13. 

" Jesus only " (verse 8). 
How strange that the disciples were 

sore afraid in the presence of Mosfl_s_ 
and Elias, and especially when they 

'heard the Father's voice speaking from 
the cloud·; and yet they were not afraid 
in the presence of Jesus ; and who was, 
Moses .and Elias compared with their 
wonderful Lord and Master, and was 
it not God's voice which they heard 
speaking through Jesus. Christ every 
day? 0 that , we might all get into such 
,a place with the Lord that the realisation 
of His presence would grip us far more 
than any outward manifestation, an_d· 
the sound of His still small voice might 
be more to us than the audible voice of 
thunder which re-echoed from Sinai. 
Jesus was so familiar with his Father, 
and with the glory of God that there 
was in Him that perfect calm and 
sweet fellowship which was always at 
rest and set His disciples at rest as 
well. 
PRAYER TOPIC; 

For God's blessing on the ministry of all the 
choirs taking part at the Crystal Palace on 
September 5th. 
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w INNING souls by what is sometimes called 
'' fishing '' in congregations gathered on 
revival occasions is not the sort of 

Christian work in mind in this article, which has to 
do, rather, with winning souls met in homes, shops, 
parks, lifts, ships, and wherever opportunity 
arises. Whether the meeting is planned by the 
Christian or seemingly accidental matters little, so 
far as the principles here set forth are concerned. 

The soul-winner himself. 
I take it for granted that the soul-winner to whom 

I am writing has not only been born again, but re
members that epochal experience in his life with such 
joyfulness and clarity that he can tell his experience 
to a sinner in an interesting way. 

Also that he has been filled with the Holy Ghost, 
and so testifies with power. Devoid of the Spirit's 
power to make his testimony effective a Christian 
worker may speak never so skilfully about his ex
perience in becoming and being a child of God, with
out stirring the sinner to action, or even to interest. 
It is the Holy Spirit empowering the worker's words 
that brings to the sinner a desire to be saved. 

Also that the worker is fully aware of the fact that 
no human skill or persuasiveness whatever will be 
sufficient to make a sinner take one step toward God, 
because all the sufficiency the worker has or can ever 
have is God~Christ in him making his words and 
looks effective. 

It would seem that some Christians have accepted 
Christ so that they might be saved and not lost. The 
selfishness of their Christian lives, in which their 
dominant thought is to so live that they will remain 
saved, harmonises with the selfishness of design that 
caused them to seek the Lord in the first place. If 
such a person should set out to be a personal worker, 
he would do well to narrowly observe the motives 
that actmite him, Is he doing this work because he 
feels that; he must do it in order to retain his posi
tion of safety in God's family? Is he doing it be
cause he wants to be spoken of as an active and 
efficient church member? If so he need not be sur
prised at the feebleness of his efforts, the paucity of 
his results, or the constant temptation, so often 
yielded to, to slacken in his work of soul-winning. 
, There are two worthy reasons for soul-winning 
efforts, both of which should be the motive power 
urging the worker forward. They both find their 
source in love. The greater lover one is, the better, 
generally speaking, will he succeed as a soul-winner. 
If he be a great lover of Christ he will work trying 
to win souls because out of love he is deeply desirous 
of pleasing Christ, and because he knows that nothing 
else whatever that he can do will so please his Lord, 
as getting men saved. But this mighty, all-absorb
ing love for Christ should be, and normally will be, 
accompanied by a great, all-embracing love for men. 

Personal 
By CHARLES E 

He should have the compassion of Christ, and hence 
he should not be a specialist, seeking the salvation of 
only certain classes, but be as deeply moved over the 
lowliest and the most naturally repulsive, as he is 
over any other sinner. 

The individual qualifications named in the last 
paragraph are essential to success in personal soul
winning, but it is to be feared that there are many 
Christians who fall far short of the standard there set. 
God has said, " Now if any man have not the spirit 
of Christ, he is none of His.'' You will notice that 
I have written the word " spirit " without a capital. 
If a man has the spirit of Christ he will have the 
temper of mind', the disposition of Christ, for that is 
t~e meaning o~ the word. It is plain to ~nyone who 
will stop to thmk that unless one loves smners with 
a consuming, passionate love, his temper of mind or 
disposition-his spirit-will not be that of Christ. 
Also if we write the word '' Spirit '' with a capital 
letter making the passage mean that unless we have 
the Holy Spirit we are not Christ's, the conclusion 
is the same; for, if we are controlled by the Holy 
Spirit which is the Spirit of Christ, we shall feel to
ward sinners as Christ feels. That means that we 
would be willing to give our lives for them as He 
did all through His ministry. Paul exhorts the 
Philippians, " Let this mind be in you,. which was 
also in Christ Jesus," who " humbled Himself and 
became obedient unto death, even the death of the 
Cross." Christ did this because of His love for 
sinners, and according to this word of Paul we must 
have a mind to do as He did, and be moved by the 
Spirit that mov~d Him, 

Need of being a soul-winner. 

I heard a man say, " If anyone asks, ' Are you 
married? ' I say, ' Yes ; and these five girls and three 
boys are the proof of it.' " That answer is in har
mony with the Scriptures. " By their fruits ye shall 
know them.'' Anyone who is a Christian should be 
able to point to sinners who have been saved through 
his influence. The evidence of our being Christians 
is the fruit of our Christian life. This is perfectly 
reasonable and rational, like all of God's statements, 
and appears so the moment that you realise that a 
Christian, if worthy the name, is ardently in love 
with sinners, and therefore does all he can to save 
them from their sins. Anyone who will feel that way 
and do that way will soon have children begotten in 
the Lord. 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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S'oul-winning 
ES; E. ROBINSON 

The use of the Word. 
Sinners will not think seriously 0£ turning to God 

until the Spirit convicts them of sin. When Moses 
heard the complaint about the bitter waters of Marah, 
he cast a branch into the waters and they were made 
sweet ; when some had cooked poisonous vegetables 
Elisha commanded, that meal be cast into the pot, 
thus miraculously changing the character of the food; 
when Christ was to make wine He called for water 
and of this He made the wine ; when He wished to 
feed the multitude He took the boy's small store of 
bread and fish, and miraculously increased it so that 
it fed five thousand men. All this is by way of say
ing that when God works a miracle He looks for some 
thing as a nucleus about which to build. Therefore 
when He would operate on the heart of a sinner pre
paratory to changing that heart into that of a saint, 
He is likely to use the example of some saint of 
God, or else use a portion of His inspired Word'. 
Because of this He urges us to let our light shine 
before men, so that they, seeing our good works, 
may glorify their Father which is in heaven; and He 
declares that His Word, when sent forth by Him 
through the lips of His appointed servants, shall not 
return unto Him void. 

Now if the light in one who undertakes to win 
souls be darkness, instead of influencing those to 
whom he speaks to glorify God, his life has the oppo
site influence, and exerts it strongly. But we will 
suppose that the worker is all right in his life. The 
Holy Spirit has that means of convincing the sinner, 
but there is a yet more potent agency that the Spirit 
uses, which should be brought forward also-the 
Word of God. 

He who would succeed as a personal worker should 
be filled with the Word. As he talks lovingly with 
the sinner, testifying to the wonder it is to be actually 
saved from the power of sin, from the guilt of sin, 
and from the eternal and horrible results of sin, he 
should' bring in the texts that fit the case. The Word 
of God is the sword that the Spirit uses, and there
fore the worker should bring it forth so that the Spirit 
can, with it, find the sinner's vitals, and drive him 
to action. 

Different sinners and the same sinners at different 
times, need to hear, and if possible be induced to 
read different texts. The worker should make up his 
mind prayerfully what text the sinner needs, and then 
give it to him. One sinner may need to hear over 
and over, " The wicked shall be turned into hell "; 

another may need to hear, " Though your sins be as 
scarlet they shall be as white as snow '' ; another 
who doubts the need of his repenting may need, "For 
all have sinned and come short of the glory of God.'' 
What texts to use under all different circumstances 
is the lifetime study of the soul-winner, and much 
too large a subject to be any more than named in an 
article of this length. 

Getting the siriner on his knees. 
It has often been a matter of astonishment to me 

how many objections and how much cavilling are 
swept out of the sinner's mind by the simple act of 
kneeling in prayer. I suppose, to a large degree, the 
sinner surrenders to God when he consents to kneel, 
and so he loses sight of his objections. The soul
winner will find it wise, generally speaking, to get 
the one he seeks to win to kneel in prayer as soon 
as he can. As the sinner kneels the worker kneels 
beside him and affectionately encourages him, quoting 
appropriate texts, thus seeking to induce him to 
repent and believe the gospel. Patience and persis
tence all along, and especially at this stage of the 
work, are to be faithfully exercised. Even after the 
sinner has become discouraged and has risen to his 
feet, he can sometimes be induced to kneel again and 
continue to seek until he is saved. 

A word of warning. 
Although a sinner may declare with seeming 

finality and' earnestness that he believes that Jesus is 
the Son of God; that he has given himself unreserved
ly to God; that he has made up his mind and set his 
will to serve God from the present moment to the 
end of his life; and that he stands ready to confess 
Christ and be baptised at the first opportunity, he 
should not be encouraged' to call himself a Christian 
or say that he is saved, so long as this is all. 

It is quite true that anyone who does the things 
enumerated in the preceding paragraph, or even some 
of them, has the assurance of God's Word that he is 
saved. No other assurance is needed, surely, for 
God's Word is true-absolutely true. But there is 
always a chance that the man's own wicked heart 
may be deceiving him. · He may think that he has 
surrendf.lred• himself fully to Christ, for example, when 
he h~s iiot actually done ·so. It is the doing so and 
not his saying that he has done so that enables God t0 
perform that m"iraculous operation on the soul called 
the new birth. Owing to this chance that the sinner 
may be deceived as to his own sincerity, no man 
should ever be encouraged to say that he is saved 
until he has the witness of the Spirit of God bearing 
with his own spirit that he is a child of God'. 

The reward for soul-winning. 
The reward for soul-winning is beyond estimate in 

its richness and' desirability. It is enough reward to 
(continued on page 517). 
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: The Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance does not neces
\ sarily endorse every view expressed by contributors. The 
, a.f'ticles in this magazine represent our teaching on· funda
'. '!'ental matters, but on minor matters we allow liberty. 

The Principal's Irish Campaign. 
, QNcE more the Principal is about to launch an

other campaign in the land where he has already 
seeh so many glorious triumphs of the Foursquare 
Gospel. .It is fitting that in this. Coming of Age year 
df 'the Movement that he· should go back to the land 
cif :Elim's birth where, twenty-orie years ago, our 
leader first unfurled .the flag. of full gospel truth. We 
trust that this latest campaign may prove one of the 
aiiost successful iri winilirig souls for · Christ, that once 
again Ulster may feel the impact of this mighty mes
£ge of life and freedom, purchased so freely with 
the blood. of .God's eternal Son. The prayers of our 
rea?ers are coveted for this great effort to reach the 
Ch~istless of Belfast. With the energy generated' by 
uiuited intercession behind him the Principal may 
cpunt on a tremendous triumph. There will be op
ppsiEon, but Holy Ghost petition can overcome all . 
t~~ opposition of the. enemy. Let us not fail our 
leader in. this blessed spiritual enterprise, but stand 
~it~ him .day b_r day and moment by moment through
opt the campaign ; then we shall share in the joy of 
knowing that a constant stream of souls are finding 
t~eir way into fellowship with Jesus Christ. 

Ptal!et <tbangee 'ttbtnge 
l)butpptans iv. 6 

Prayer is reqUeated 1 

· . That an elderly man may be converted and, 
' ·,if it be God's will, spared' a little longer.-A.S. 

That one who is a slav~ to strong drink may 
Jose the desire for it, and be converteq;-A .S. 
. ~hat a young man, mentally weak, may be 

1 dehvered.-A .S. . . 

1 
\ , '' That my sight, which is very dim and fail-
' 'fog, may be restored, and that I may be guided 

what to do."-M.O. 

!#,·.·.. .: : Seven.tenths, at least, God has made plain to me of all His 
past dealings with me and mine. Three-tenths He is keeping 
for me and them, as a glad surprise for the " morning without 
clouds," when the mists have rolled away for ever. 

-A. B. Simpson. 

. · Ow~.s of Camphi-re. 

Ever Enlarging Vision 
~!! fut11r '5. It. •· lfault11n 

" Lord,: I pray · .Thee, open ·his' eyes,, that he may see.'' 
, -II. Rings vi. 17. 

ijow • blinci these eyes have often been 
To wondrous things by others seen, 
But now the night is past and gone, 
God's light into this heart hath shone. 

H OW much we miss of spiritual inspiration and 
illumination owing to lack of vision ; dis
tressed and discouraged we stagger along the 

pathway of life, fearful lest at any moment we may 
be overwhelmed by the things that are against us, 
when all the time close at hand there are resources 
which would fortify against all the assaults which we 
may be.· called upon to withstand. 

It is the heavenly vision that saves from despair in 
the day of trouble and travail, revealing as it does 
the divine anticipation of human need. Pessimism 
has no place in the heart that looks through to God 
and' beholds His provision in the hour of conflict and 
crisis. However pressing the need or unexpected the 
emer:gency, somewhere within the scope of faith's 
vision there is God's answer to the cry of the soul. 

Through yon dark and threat'ning storm .clouds 
Shines the face of God. 

The action of Elisha is significant. He brought the 
pressure of prayer to bear upon those sealed eyes. 
Argument would probably have failed to convince the 
young man that the prophet's vision was genuine. 
There were too many tangible and terrible prciofs of 
the overwhelming odds arrayed against them for 
aught less than a supernatural unveiling of the un
seen to bring conviction to that terrified heart. 

Does this not $how that there are some spiritual 
experiences that cannot be shared with others until 

. God has opened their eyes? We would fain impart to 
those we love the vision God has revealed to us, but 
all our passionate pleading leaves them unconvinced. 
It is the touch of God that alone can remove their 
doubts, and this touch can only come as we approach 
them via the throne of intercession. 

What false interpretations we sometimes give to 
things that are happening around us ; we accept them 
as the portents of dis.aster when, had we but eyes to 
see, we should hail them as the herald's of deliverance. 
We yield to an overwhelming sense of impotency, and 
allow these things to take the heart out of our joy, 
and the. laughter from our lips. We permit " the 
things that are seen '.' to silence the song of the Lord 
within the sanctuary of the soul. 

Open Thou mine eyes, 0 Lord, that I may perceive 
the underlying purpose in all the changing scenes and 
circumstances of life. Grant unto Thy servant the 
anointed vision that he may walk in the undimmed 
light of Thy perfect will. Deliver me from the spirit 
of hopelessness which would rob me of my heritage of 
victory in Thee. Let not my soul succumb to the 
challenge of the material: Set Thou my feet in the 
large place of extensive vision. Fasten mine eyes 
upon the things eternal. 
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Spoiled Christians 
By E. F. M. STAUDT 

CAN a Christian be spoiled? Yes! "The clay was 
marred in the hands of the Potter " (Jer. xviii. 
3). It did not respond to His touch. There may 

have been grit in it, or it may have been too hard or 
too soft to mould. It is a sad spectacle to see so many 
marred, spoiled Christians to-day. 

The Galatians were spoiled by going back under 
law, being circumcised, observing the Jewish holy 
days. Gal. iii. 1-3; v. 4, 7. They fell from grace and 
Christ did not profit them. We fall into the same 
error when we try to add our own works to the 

FINISHED WORK OF CALVARY, 

We stand in grace alone by faith. The Blood alone 
can save and justify the sinner before God. 

The Colossians were spoiled by false philosophy, an 
ultra-mysticism and vain deceit. Col. ii. 18-23. We 
have the modern counterpart in Modernism, Christian 
Science, Theosophy, and superstition of various kinds. 
Oh, how many good people have been spoiled by these 
false systems. 

The Ephesian Church was spoiled by lack of love. 
Rev. ii. 4, 5. It was orthodox and zealous, but !~eked 

of Satan and many have fallen into it since. Some are 
proud of spiritual gifts, not realising they have nothing 
that they have not received. Some of their Christian 
experience, a remarkable conversion, some great bless
ing. Some are even proud of their ignorance, havt, 
gotten beyond Bible study, or taking counsel from 
pastors and older Christians, and fall an easy prey to 
the devil. 

Burnt by false fire. Lev. x. Nadab and Abihu 
offered strange fire before the Lord and perished in 
the sanctuary. Emotional excitement is not power but 
mere fleshly effervescence, and people born and bred 
in this atmosphere rarely ever rise any higher or go 
any deeper in God. True worship is " in spirit and in 
truth '' and 

GOD EVER SEEKETH SUCH TO WORSHIP HIM, 

What kind of fire do we offer? 

Contentious People. Phil. i. 15, 16; I. Tim. iv. 
4-6. Some people will stir up strife and contention 
in an assembly if they are not the " queen-bee '' or 
the " king-fish " and make it miserable for everybody. 
If they had no special part, " it was no meeting " ; 

1915 
PRAY FOR A REAL OUTPOURING OF REVIVAL POWER AND GLORY 

at the 1936 GREAT COMING OF AGE CELEBRATIONS 
AT THE CRYSTAL PALACE ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 

the great essential, without which all else is of no 
avail. How many individuals and' assemblies have 
been spoiled in the same way : loveless saints, love
less assemblies. They become cold and critical of each 
other and thus hinder not only their own growth but 
also that of the whole body. 

Hymenaus and Philetus (II. Tim. ii. 17) were spoiled 
by the false doctrine, teaching that the resurrection is 
past already. The error of Post-Millennialism and the 
method of spiritualising 

OTHER GREAT TRUTHS OF THE GOSPEL 

has done much to unsettle the people. " If the plain 
sense makes good sense seek no other sense '' is a 
safe method in Bible interpretation. Does it matter 
what a man believes, if his character is good? We 
believe a man will be no better than his creed, if he 
really believes what he professes. What you take into 
your mind is as important as the food you eat. Many 
are poisoned mentally and it is well-nigh impossible to 
correct and restore them. False doctrine eats like a 
cancer in the soul. 

Spoiled by spiritual pride . . I. Tim. iii. 6. The ex
altation to church-office of an unstable person will in
flate him with spiritual pride and a sense of self
importance. This is the sin that caused the downfall 

everything and everybody is wrong. The fact is, they 
are wrong themselves, have a contentious spirit, and 
will not be harnessed or directed by. those who are 
over them in the Lord. A letter of dismissal may be 
the best cure for such, for these roots of bitterness 
defile many. Heb. xii. 15. 

Worldly Christians. " Demas bath forsaken me 
having loved this present world " (II. Tim. iv. 10). 
'' If any man love the world', the love of the Father 
is not in him " (I. John ii. 15). This Delilah has 
shorn the locks of spiritual power from a great many, 
who are not willing to bear the cross, 

FORSAKE ALL AND FOLLOW HIM. 

" A man's power over the world is measured by his 
distance from it.'' The love of gold, pleasure and 
fame has caused the fall of many once spiritual be
lievers. We have to choose between the temporal 
and eternal, which shall it be? 

Is there any cure for spoiled Christians? Return 
to the simplicity of the Gospel. II. Cor. xi. 3. The 
Gospel is the purest reason, the greatest consolation, 
the sublimest hope, the most effective power in the 
world to-day. " He made it again another vessel, as 
seemed good to the Potter to make it." 
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NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES 
Scattering the Seed of Eternal Truth-Demonstration of Divine Power 

BANGOR CONVENTION. 
Some Impressions by an Outsider 

Speakers: PastOf' P. N. Corry ,and 
F. G. Cloke. 

How refreshing to turn from the gaudy 
jazz and show of Bangor on July 12th 
to the Elim Tabernacle, to find the fam
iliar figure of the much-loved Principal 
in the act of teaching the eager congre
gation a new chorus. The haunting re
frain gripped, and presently the atmo
sphere was electric with spiritual fer
vour as the congregation in intense de
votion sang 

" From the glory of heaven He willingly 
came, 

Thinking not of Himself but my sin
ning and shame, 

I'm ever so glad that He found me 
And made me His very own." 

The preacher who could not preach 
well in such an atmosphere is surely at 
the wrong job. 

" The ministry of the Word " is a 
phrase that meets one's eye and ear with 
unfailing regularity; but alas! too often 
it is but an empty phrase. Sermons are 
preached but the Word of God is not 
ministered to the hearer, and indeed too 
often the \Vord and the sermon have but 
little in common. How different at 
Ba·ngor " at the Twelfth." The speakers 
were quite obviously " able ministers of 
the New Testament." Not only had they 
a grip of their message but it was clear 
that their message had a grip of them. 

In these days of forward movements 
-so-called-and new cults, it was re
freshing to hear a clarion call to go back 
to the .old things. The messengers called 
the Church to get back to the old things, 
back indeed to the greatest mahifesta
ti.ori' of God that the Church has ever 
krtown, •;when " they were all filled 
with the Holy Ghost." 

Pastor Corry came to us with a mes
sage which was at once a heart-searching 
warning, and a great call. Based on the 
stories of Pentecost in Jerusalem in the 
year A.D. 33,. an_d Pentecost in Jerusalem 
in the year A.O. 60, solemnly the speaker 
showed us the picture of a Church which 
for the most part had passed through the 
great historic day of .Pentecost in the year 
A.D. 33 and in less than thirty years it 
was still " very zealous for the law " 
and tied hand and foot to the things that 
had been accomplished and abolished in 
Christ." They had patched up and 
darned the Veil that had been rent," and 
were in danger of becoming crystallised 
and fossilised amid the observances of 
rites and ceremonies of the law of 
Moses of which " Christ is the end to 
all who believe." How solemn to think 
that this is the last mention of the 

Temple and also the Church in Jerusa
lem. 

But God had His man ready. And one 
could feel a thrill run through the meet
ing as the speaker dramatically pictured 
Paul going out of Jerusalem in the dead 
of night, guarded by 470 Roman soldiers. 
" This man had his boots on," flashed 
the speaker. His feet were shod with 
the preparation of the gospel. " Was 
it just Paul the prisoner going to 
Cresarea? No sir! It was the gospel 
on the march! " shaking itself free· from 
the shackles of cold ecclesiasticism and 
dead formalism. On the march from 
Jerusalem where it was in danger of be
coming a Christianised sect of Judaism. 
On the march to J udrea, Samaria. On 
the march to Cresarea, Rome, Spain, 
Britain, and to the uttermost ends of the 
earth. 

What a solemn warning to those who 
would settle down among the old things 
or try to put the new wine into old 
bottles. It can't be done ! and God will 
see to it that if we do not carry out 
the commission He will leave us high and 
dry with our formalities, and others will 
take the torch and pass it on to the dark 
places of the earth. 

It added to the already intense spiritual 
atmosphere of the meeting when Pastor 
Cloke announced that there had been no 
collaboration between the speakers as 
to the line along which they felt led to 
speak, and the message with which he 
had been entrusted might be summed up 
in three words : " Back to Pentecost." 
Then there followed a soul-stirring call 
to the first things. Back to Pentecostal 
separation from the world. Back to Pen
tecostal unity. Back to Pentecostal 
generosity, holiness, power, witnessing. 
Back to Pentecostal faith in God. It 
was a call to the heights from which 
many have descehded in these latter days. 

Ti.me and space would fail to adequate
ly report the other meetings in detail, and 
to attempt to convey any idea of the 
spiritual atmosphere of the gatherings 
would b'e foolish. Suffice to say that 
the high level on which the convention 
began was maintained and indeed in
creased until Pastor Corry led us in one 
grand crescendo to the soul-ravishing 
vision of the Resurrection, a subject which 
is too often-even among the spiritual
merely a belief in a historical fact. But 
they preached " Christ and the Resurrec
tion." It was n working force in the 
early Church. They believed that Christ 
was alive and they expected Him to come 
into the circumstances of their life and 
work-and He did! It is a neglected, 
almost unknown force in the Church of 
to-day. " Our greatest need," said the 

speaker, " is a revival of faith in the 
things we say we believe." 

As a chance visitor to Bangor, and an 
outsider, may I say to you dear Four
square people that if what we heard at 
that convention is a fair sample of the 
kind of preaching you are accustomed tD 
listen to in your assemblies, then your . 
responsibility is very great and very 
solemn. Your danger also is great. You 
can become so fatally familiar with these 
great themes that the deeply spiritual and 
divinely supernatural become to you com
monplace and you lose your sense of 
reverence and wonder, and like one of old 
go out and wist not that the Spirit of the 
Lord is departed from you. You can 
carry the Ark of God into the battle to 
find that it is only an empty box. The 
shades of night fall silently and the tide 
does not soun_d a bell when it turns to go 
out, so in the words of the old cam
paigner who lived-aye and died-" with 
his boots on," I would say as Moffatt 
translates I. Timothy vi. 20: " Keep the 
securities of the faith intact." 

God give the Church more conventions 
like Bangor! 

INSTRUCTIVE BIBLE STUDl'.ES. 
The Hope of Christ's Advent. 

Edinburgh (Pastor A. J. K. Magee). 
During the past weeks the work of the 
Lord has prospered and been greatly 
blessed under Pastor Magee's ministry. 

The Bible studies from the Book of 
Nehemiah are teaching at once the need· 
for a greater and more child-like trust in 
God, and for a walk-if need be-alone 
with Him. 

On Sunday evening the Pastor preached 
on " The Near Return of the Lord." As 
he spoke of the insecurity of the present 
age, and in contrast emphasised the 
secure hiding place in Christ, how up
lifting it was to know that the hope of 
His returning so soon would be realised. 
At the conclusion of the. service two 
souls found peace for the first time at 
the foot of the Cross. ' 

The Crusaders have found doors 
opening to them for service, and prayer 
is ascending for God's blessing on their 
efforts that much fruit might result. •.· 

INSPIRING SPECIAL SERVICES, 

Welcome. Visit of Former Minister. 
Barnard Castle (:\fr. R. L. Close, Jnr.) 

After an absence of three years Evan
gelist J\. R. Burt again visited Barnard 
Castle. On the Sunday morning he gave 
a short message on " Christ the Chief 
Corner Stone and Christ the Foundation 
Stone." In the evening he spoke on 
" The Incorruptible Inheritance of the 
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Believer." The meetings were contin_ued 
on_ the. Monday and Tuesday evenings, 
and God's servant again min1stered the 
Word at these gatherings. The meetings 
were well" attended, and the promise of 
God's presence was truly fulfilled in the 
midst of the Lord's people. These special 
services proved a season of rich blessing 
to the Church. 

Elim Tabernacle, Barnard Castle 

ENCOURAGING EVIDENCES OF 
BL'ESSING. 

Pentecost in Expe·rience. 
Battersea (Evangelist L. T. D. Kelly). 

Hearts and voices are raised in thanks
giving to God for all His love and faith
fulness to the church at Battersea. 

Numbers, both at the Sunday morning 
and evening services, are increasing; this 
is indeed an answer to prayer and it is 
hoped that other souls may soon be re
joicing in the wonderful salvation of 
Christ. Praise God for His manifested 
presence in the prayer meetings. One 
sister quite recently received a mighty 
Baptism in the Holy Ghost and this won
<lerful blessing has created a greater 
hunger in the hearts of others to receive 
a similar Pentecostal experience also. 

In the Crusader meetings there is a 
marked increase in numbers and spiritual 
blessing, for the Lord is pouring out His 
Spirit, and hungry hearts are being filled 
again and again with manna from above. 
Recently a backslider returned to Christ 
and is now rejoicing once again in the 
joy of salvation. 

Crusaders and friends continue the hos
pital visiting, and others are cheered and 
blessed by the ministry both in song and 
recitation of the glorious gospel of Jesus 
'Christ. 

The Sunday school anniversary services 
were a source of great blessing, the sing
·ing and recitations given by the children· 
,and the messages by Pastor C. Kingston 
and Evangelist Kelly on the Sunday, and 
Pastor Brambleby on the Monday, were a 
real inspiration and abundantly blessed of 
God. 

Once again the Lord undertook on the 
occasion of the children's outing and every 
need was s.upplied. It was a very happy 
day that the children spent at Oxshott. 

The Church rejoices in all that the Lord 
has done for us in the past and looks 
forward to the future with great expec
tation should He tarry. 

BELIEVERS BAPTISED. 
Extending the Kingdom. 

Chiohester (Evangelist A. W. Childs). 
The Church at Chichester is experiencing 

real spiritual uplift under the ministry of 
God's servant who has recently taken the 
oversight of_ the work.. At a recent bap
tismal service three believers were im
mersed. The Church will as a result of 
their surrendered lives be all the r.icher. 
The Sunday school scholars rece·ntJy 
went to Bognar for their annual outing. 
During the day the children enjoyed the 
hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Hollyman, 
who provided a very nice tea for tliem 
in their lovely garden. 

Open air effort is being put forth to 
reach the unconverted and bring them 
into the light. of God's salvation. Mm:h 
prayer is ascending that God's Spirit 
may work deeply in the hearts of the 
people, bringing conviction and concern 
regarding eternal things. 

MONTHS OF PROGRESSIVE 
MINISTRY, 

Increasing Congregations. 
:Ealing (Pastor D. Forsyth). During 

the past three months' ministry there has 
been evident progress in the work here. 
A deep spiritual atmosphere prevails in 
the services which renders them most 
uplifting to all who gather for worship 
from time to time. There is a notice
able increase in the attendances at the 
meetings. The recent Sunday school 
anniversary services proved a real suc
cess, the children doing their part admir
ably. The Pastor gave a most appro
priate and instructive message which was 
great! y appreciated by the congregation 
which included many of the parents of 
the scholars. 

FAITHFUL AND FRUITFUL 
WITNESSING. 

Strangers Attracted. 
Islington (Pastor W. J. Patterson_). 

The Saturday night open air meetings 
under the leadership of Pastor Patterson 
are proving very attractive, and many are 
being brought into the meetings for the 
first time. "Evangels" are given away 
en route and the bright singing is rous
ing much interest. 

Recently the Sunday 
school held its anniver
sary, and, in addition 
to the gospel in song, 
presented a very unique 
and interesting message 
on "Traffic Lights." 
With a working model 
of these lights upon 
the platform, two boys 
showed how that to Pastor 
ignore God's warning W, J. Patterson 
lights in the soul, means disaster. The 
children listened with rapt attention to 
Mrs. Patterson's message on " Two 
Kings of the Old Testament." The 
superintendent, Mr. A. Barnes, spoke of 
the joy it was to meet with the child
ren Sunday by Sunday. Several scholars 
have recently given their hearts to the 
Lord, while three others have been filled 
with the Holy Spirit. 

Pastor Patterson has recently concluded 
a series of Bible studies on the Four
square Gospel which have been greatly 
blessed of God, and has created a still 
deeper desire to press on in the power 
of His Spirit to further extension of His 
Kingdom. 

SUCCESSFUL SPECIAL SERVICES, 
God's Presence Manifested. 

Coulsdon (Pastor W. N. Brambleby). 
God has been blessing in the work at 
Coulsdon during the past few weeks, 
proving Himself strong on the behalf of 
those who trust Him. The saints have 
been much encouraged, and precious souls 
have been born again. 

The Sunday morning breaking of bread 
service and the Friday evening prayer 
meetings are proving times of great 
spiritual refreshing to those that gather. 

The Church recently had a visit from 
Pastor D. B. Gray and the London Crusa
day Choir which brought no little in
spiration to the work. A happy time of 
fellowship was enjoyed when a number 
of the Lord's people from various centres 
met on the Farthing Downs; the outing 
was followed by a service in the Taber
nacle in the evening, when the divine 
blessing rested upon the ministry of the 
Word. 

The Cadets and Sunday school scholars 
of the Croydon Church, accompanied by 
Pastor H. Kitching and the superin
tendent of the Sunday school, Miss Rud
kin, recently paid a visit to the Coulsdon 
Church which was greatly enjoyed. The 
children displayed considerable talent in 
the part which they played in the- pro
gramme rendered. 

A baptismal service has also been held 
when candidates from the Banstead and 
Coulsdon Churches were immersed. 

WHAT GOD HATH WROUGHT. 
Successful Campaigning. 

Fawney, Co. Fermanagh. A three 
weeks' campaign has recently been con
ducted by Pastor and Mrs. Martin in this 
place. Under the ministry of the Word 
souls have been saved and believers 
blessed. Following this ·campaign, Miss 
Linton continued the special meetings for 
a further period of five weeks. Durh1g 
this time God's power was manifested 
in the restoration of backsliders, and the 
salvation of the lost. Eleven believers 
were baptised in the Holy Ghost accord
ing to Acts ii. 4. The blessing of the 
Lord continues to rest upon the work 
in this centre. The weekly prayer meet
ings are proving· a source of much 
spiritual inspiration to God's people, 
quickening their faith in His Word. The 
gospel services on Friday and Sunday 
evenings are full of the power and pre
sence of God. Pastor R. G. Tweed and 
Pastor W. L. Taylor have recently 
visited Fawney, and God has made their 
ministry the means of much. blessing. 

SPLENDID SUNDAY SCHOOL 
IEFFORT, 

The Jubilee House. 
Brighton (Pastor J. Smith). For 

months past the children of the Brighton 
Sunday school have been as busy as bees 
building oh_e of the nicest little houses 
you could wish to see. 

Like the Tabernacle in the wilderness, 
the foundation was laid with silver (half
crowns) by the teachers. Then the 
building began-match boxes filled with 
farthings came rolling in. The architect 
was the superintendent, Mr. Langridge. 
There were in all 2,076 boxes used in the 
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·erection of this wonderful house, but like 
the children of Israel in the wilderness, 
they brought more than enough. They 
continued to b'ring more match boxes 
even when the house was built, and so 
there were over 200 boxes inside the 
house, which represented the furniture. 

At the Sunday school anniversary ser
vices Mr. Langridge told the members of 
the Church about the Jubilee House, and 
asked them to crown the good work in 
the same manner as the teachers had 
commenced it-to roof it with silver. 
There was a ready response, and soon he 
got the amount he wanted. 

So now the house was complete, and 
then the question arose who would re
ceive the house on behalf on the Jubilee 
Fund. It did not take long to decide. 
Pastor P. N. Corry, the secretary for the 
Jubilee Fund, was the one whom every
one wanted. Accordingly on Sunday, 19th 
July, Pastor Corry came along to re
ceive the house, and the money which 
had been collected, mainly by the little 
children of the Sunday sc~ool £10 ls. 6d. 

Pastor Corry took for the substance of 
his address : " The Tabernacle in the 
Wilderness," and the application of his 
remarks to the Jubilee House filled all the 
hearts of the boys and girls with joy. 
The children sang a beautiful hymn about 
the year of Jubilee, and teachers and 
scholars rejoiced in thus b'eing able to 
help forward the Jubilee Fund. 

The Jubilee House 

CUMRU El CRIST, 
Over 250 converts. 

Aberdare (Pastor P. S. Brewster and 
Evangelist C. A. C. Hadler). Aberdare 
had been waiting and praying for many 
years for a great spiritual awakening, 
and when it was announced that the 
Foursquare Gospel campaigners were 
coming to the town enthusiasm was 
stirred. Numbers of people gathered to 
see the erection of the large tent on the 
green. The Palladium Theatre, the 
largest in the town, was taken for the 
first meeting. That night the place was 
crowded and God set His seal upon the 
work by saving five souls. 

On the Monday night the meetings 
were continued in the large tent. Night 
after night the tent has been packed so 
much so that an extension was made 
necessary and even thia has since proved 

Sections of the Congregation at the Palladium Theatre, Aberdare 

too small to accommodate the crowds that 
are gathering. 

On a recent Sunday, over 1,000 people 
were in the tent before the service com
menced. Hundreds had to be turned away 
disappointed. From the date of the follow
ing report over 250 s<mls have been saved 
and many remarkable cases of healing 
have been recorded. A little boy who was 
deaf has been instantaneously healed. 
A baby suffering from fits; a woman suf
fering from heart trouble, and also an 
invalid bedridden for man·, years have 
been marvellous! y delivered. 

When the people last Sunday were 
asked how many would like a Foursquare 
Gospel Church in Abcrdare hundreds of 
hands were raised to signify their desire. 

The following report appeared in the 
local press :~ 

FOURSQUARE GOSPEL C:\l\ll'AIGI\. 

Revival and Healing Services at 
Aberdare. 

Sunday Night's Opening Rally. 
(By Our Own Reporters). 

The great Four square Gospel Revival 
and Heeding Campaign, of which the 
leader is Principal George Jeffreys, is be
ing conducted in Aberdare this week. It 
was opened on Sunday evening at the Pal
ladium Theatre, Pastor Brewster officiat
ing. 

The stage had been partitioned by purple 
velvet curtains, leaving only a small pulpit 
space in the foreground. There was a 
cloth-covered table, upon which was an 
old-fashioned oil lamp, which gave the 
setting a homely touch. On the right 
side of the stage the revival pianist, Miss 
Russell, A.R.C.M., Swansea, played a 
number of revival hymns. 

At 7.30 Pastor Brewster and his party 
appeared and took their seats near the 
table. Pastor Hadler, a tall, good-look
ing young man, then commenced to lead 
the congregation in the singing of a num
ber of revival hymns. 

Afterwards Pastor Brewster rose and 
asked the congregation to close their eyes 
and sing very quietly the hymn, "\Vhen 
I survey the wondrous Cross.'' As the 
singing proceeded, he then called upon a 
woman member of the party to sing the 
third verse of the hymn. This was done 
very sweetly, leaving a marked impres
sion on the congregation. 

REVIVAL ATMOSPHERE. 
A deep hush fell over the congregation 

as Pastor Brewster got to his feet and 
began to pray for the sick, the unem
ployed, and those who did not know 
Christ. By this time " real revival atmo
sphere prevailed amongst a section of the 
congregation and cries of "Amens" and 
"Hallelujahs" were frequent. 

Then there was more singing. " In 
the sweet by and by " proved exceed
ingly popular, the last two Jines being 
repeated several times by the congrega
tion. 

Addressing the gathering, Pastor 
Brewster said that they had left Port 
Talbot the previous cvenfog, where their 
week's campaign had been very success
ful. This was their first night at Aber
dare, and as his congregation would un
derstand, his task that evening was diffi
cult. His hearers were strange to him. 
He was certain, however, that they would 
be good friends before the week was out. 
Fervour would come before the next 
Sunday arrived. 

(Continued on page 528) 
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GOSPEL CYCLING TOUR 
The best holiday is that spent in the 

service of the Master l This has been 
abundantly proved by a party of Swin• 
don Crusaders who, in company with 
Pastor Carver, have just spent a week 
on a Gospel cycling tour. 

The day of the start was one of con
tinual rain and the start had to be made 
in· the storm. Gloucester was the first 
stop and the appearance of six cycles, 
decorated with the Word of God, proved 
the premier attraction of the day. 

If variety is the spice of life this 
week was certainly a lively one, The 
first night we could not pitch tent owing· 
to the wet ground. The Lord led us to 

Open -air meeting at Caswell Bay 

a Christian farmer and we spent a most 
comfortable night in his hay loft, the 
farmer himself joining us in prayer. 
Hallelujah! Other nights we slept in 
tents, in homes and on the floors of 
chapels. Saturday night we had an ex• 
citing time of witness in the drunken 
quarter of Swansea. Sunday we enjoyed 
ministering at the Swansea Tabernacle. 
Tuesday we visited the place where the 
Welsh Revival broke out. In the seat 
where Evan Roberts used to sit we 
knelt and prayed for another visitation 
from heaven. At the invitation of the 
organist we played and sang " Send it 
this way, Lord! Send it this way; A 
mighty revival, send it this way." 
·wednesday we enjoyed at the Bible 
College of Wales. Thursday we visited 
Cardiff and had a splendid time in the 
open air and in the City Temple. Friday 
we returned home and the crowning joy 

Midday rest and meal 

was near home when we had the joy of 
pointing an ice.cream man to the Saviour. 

Thus we blazed a trail of 350 miles 
continual gospel witness, of which 
eternity alone will reveal the results. 

(COndHlld by Paster DOUQLAI I. QRAY) 

IPSWICH CRUSADERS 
By Hilda M. Colllns (Secretary) 

All praise is due to our Lord, for the 
way He continues to bless our branch. 
A considerable time back one of our 
brothers left for another part of Suffolk ; 
he was an ardent worker and we missed 
him from our midst. Instead of settling 
down in his new sphere, he continued 
to witnei;s for the Lord, and recently 
he visited us, bringing a number of 
brethren who had been blessed through 
the individual interest he had taken in 
them. It was grand having them take 
part in the service, and their cheery 
testimony inspired us all. 

Naturally the Principal's visit was a 
" great day " in the history of our 
church ; to the Crusaders it was a day 
of great joy and thanksgiving, and caused 
us to offer a _great Ebenezer to our Lord, 
for the way He has blessed our branch 
since its commencement. 

One of our Crusaders, Miss Margaret 
Jay, recently left us for China. Leaving 
the fragrance of a consecrated life be• 
hind her, she has left all at His corn• 
rnand. Our prayers go with her, and 
we rejoice that Ipswich is represented 
on the Mission Field. 

The majority of our Crusaders are 
Sunday school teachers ; they are un. 
tiring in their efforts, and in turn are 
being used to captivate the young for 
Him. 

The Tract Band faithfully continues 
its witness on the main street, and many 
souls are approached through this means 
who perhaps otherwise would not be 
arrested by the gospel's appeal. 

Recently we were privileged to have 
with us two Croydon Crusaders (Mr. 
Henson and Mr. Awdry), these brethren 
gave us varied programmes at the Sun. 
day morning and evening services. The 
items given brought great blessing to 
us all. Mr. Henson, through his able 
conducting, soon made the singing sound 
" Foursquare," and we were thrilled, as 
item fol\owed item, in giving praise and 
glory to . God. · 

The Crusaders have been conducting 
open.air services after the Sunday night 
services. These have proved an. attrac
tion to many passers.by, and have been 
well supported by the Crusaders them• 
selves. 

We rejoice also, that brethren of other 
denominations have requested some of 
our Crusaders to testify an_d preach the 
\Vord in their services. We welcome 
any invitations which enable us to " tell 
the world that we have found a precious 
Saviour," and pray that the seed thus 
sown shall give fruitage for His eternal 
glory. 

Interest is being maintained and bless. 
ing experienced at our weekly services. 

CLIPPINGS AND COMMENTS 
By our Cruaader Headquarters Diarat 

July 20th-25th, 

Monday. The joys and blessings of 
yesterday remain with us even to-day:
and we have discovered, contrary to the 
general belief that Monday can have a 
thrill! Now for the news: 

Here are two interesting letters. The 
first is from a prisoner and the second 
from an ex•prisoner. These prisons, 
which have been so graciously opened to 
the London Crusader Choir by God 
Himself, have massive walls around 
them, but higher and stronger walls ar\? 
going up-walls of prayer. What a 
difference? One shuts out the sunshine 
from the prisoners ·ai,d the other lets thi: 
Sunshine in ! Many a weary sin-bound 
soul is turning his heart to the Sun of 
Righteousness. "Lighten their darknes~, 
0 Lord, we beseech Thee." · ' 

Here is a letter from an unattac!ieil 
Crusader. We are always happy \ to 
hear from these Crusaders, for we. believt 
that they are preparing the way for ,the 
Foursquare Gospel message to be ·canied 
successfully into their districts when . tiif 
time comes, God bless them ! 

Tuesday. This is encouraging: "Then? 
has been a definite increase in interes,t 
shown in the Crusader meetings here 
during the past six months. . . . Our 
Cycling Band visits the surrounding 
vi!lages bearing the Good News." Prais~ 
God for these bands of young people 
who count it a privilege to give their 
time and energy to " go into the highs 
ways and byways " constraining men 
and women to come to our Saviour. 

Wednesday. What am I to write tO-: 
day? The letters (of general interest) 
again bring news of forthcoming great 
events. The very atmosphere seems 
filled with whisperings of Crystal Palace 
significance. The days are busy ones. 
Letters and circulars by the dozen are 
being despatched to churches and indi< 
viduals all over the British Isles-'
telephone bells are ringing, printed matter 
is arriving, and from morning until late 
at night the air is vibrating with sounds 
which we, in modern times, connect with 
a busy business establishment, but .. ; 
tempus fuxit ! 

Thursday, Here is a letter from the 
Isle of Wight inviting the London Cn.(~, 

1 

sader Cho_ir to conduct a service in th: 
.. Borstal Insti~ut!on there. Unfortunate!~ 
already negotiations have taken place wit 
a view to the Choir visiting a large prd, 
vincial prison on the same date: Some 
times we wish there were two Sunday' 
in a week . . · . " for the harvest trul 
is plenteous, but the labourers are few; 
pray YE therefore the Lord of the l:tarve~ 
to thrust forth labourers." Anothe 
letter from a London prison which ha: 
come to hand this morning' expresse 
joyful anticipation of the Choir's visi 
next Sunday. 

Friday, Hastily I glanced through thJ. 
letters as I opened them this morning an4 
took them upstairs to the Chief Secretary 
(ascending two steps at a time!) who is 
just rushing off to the West of England: 
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o·n business- with regard to the· Demon
stration. Then come a few letters 
hurriedly dictated ... the words of the 
hymns and choruses for the Palace must 
be checked ... and sent down to the 
Printers ... and the rest of the day is 
spent in another department. 

Saturday. Heie come photographs 
and choir programmes for the Crystal 
Palace. A letter must go to every Cru
sader Secretary. this morning, concern
ing the National Crusader Week. Then, 
here's to the end of. a busy week I With 
a sigh of satisfaction I turn my thoughts 

to green trees and open spaces. Incident
al! y the Chief Secretary seems to prefer 
to turn his to prison-his feet at least 
will be turning prisonwards this after
noon-yet, I know he has the greater 
satisfaction ! 

================ 
News from the Churches (continued from page 526) 

They were at the Palladium that even
ing because they had failed to obtain the 
use of another building in the town. They 
had also been unable to obtain the use of 
a building for the week-night services, 
and had been compelled to erect a 
marquee in the old Rock Brewery 
grounds. There would b'e ample accom
modation, however, for there were 600 
chairs available. He would remind them 
also that admission was free. The sick 
would be prayed for and he hoped to ex
plain divine healing as it was pro
pounded in the Word of God-the Bible. 

Pastor Brewster then read the 4th chap
ter of Thessalonians, and spoke on 
Christ's second coming. 

He said he felt certain that the con
gregation were not giving of their best in 
their singing. " Let it go this time," 
said the Pastor. " Let us sing the old 
revival hymn of 1904-05 which Evan 
Roberts used so often in these valleys. 
Now then-' Fi, fi, cofia fi.' " The sing
ing was led by the woman soloist and 
the fervour was seen to increase consider
ably. 

THE FOURSQUARE GOSPEL. 
Speaking on the objects of the cam

paign, Pastor Brewster said their move
ment was called the Foursquare Gospel 
and stood for four promine•nt truths in 
the life of Christ. These were: (1) Jesus 
the Saviour of the soul (Matt. i. 21) ; (2) 

Jesus the Healer of the body (Matt. viii. 
17); (3) Jesus the Baptiser in the Holy 
Ghost (John i. 33) , and Jesus the Coming 
King (I. Thess. iv. 16). 

The Foursquare Gospellers attempted 
to take a sane view of these truths with
out showing any fanaticism. He would 
like to emphasise the prophecy of the 
Second Coming. He feared that prophecy 
was being disregarded by the present 
age, but he made the Bible his stand, and 
believed every word of prophecy in it. 
Christ was coming again. 

People scoffed at Noah as he built the 
ark, but when the flood came they found 
God had closed the door to them and they 
were left behind. When God closed the 
door no one could open it. There was 
coming a day when God would close the 
door of mercy, and those away from the 
path of truth would b'e left outside. 

'' This great world is going to ex
perience one of the biggest shocks it has 
ever received since the world began," he 
continued. " That will be the second 
coming of Christ in the flesh. 

" The atheist and the sceptic will one 
morning wake up to find every Christian 
gone l They will have been taken up into 
the heaven to meet their God in the air. 
A man may come from his work in the 
mine and find his dear ones gone. Way
ward childreh will be shocked to find their 
Christian parents gone. 

SECOND SHOCK. 

" The second shock will be the raising 
of the dead as prophesied in Thessa
lonians iv. They will receive a glorified 
body. Why do you doubt this? Surely 
the God who created the world can give 
the dead a new body! I cannot explain 
how this miracle is to take place, but the 
Bible's prophecy is enough for me. God 
has said that it shall be so. I must be
lieve." 

" Those who will be left will find 
themselves in an iniquitous world, where 
morals count for nought. There will be 
no sanctity and no marriage·." 

" People were not satisfied with the 
state of things in the world to-day when 
we were leading to another war," he 
went on. 

" \Var would come. \Ve were ap
proaching the bloody war of Armaged
don, which God had promised the world. 
The Scriptures would have to be ful
filled." 

The speaker then asked those present 
to accept the Lord Christ as their 
Saviour before it was too late. Salvation 
was free·, but it was not cheap. God had 
given too much for it. 

Five converts were announced at the 
close of the meeting, which ended with 
inspiring hymn singing.-G. G. 

ELIM SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMES 
" Gather My saints together unto Me " (Psa. I. 5). 

Each one ot these homes has its own distinctive holiday attractions in 
addition to spiritual fel1owship and opportunities for Bible study and waiting 
on the Lord, AU are within easy reach of Elim meetings. 

BLACKPOOL. July 28th-August 28th. House near the sea. Special 
meetings at the new Jubilee Temple Miss Volckman and Miss Ching. 
Apply Miss Volckman The High School, Alexandra Road,· South Shore, 

EASTBOURNE. July 3lst-September 4th. Spacious house in its own 
extensive grounds, near Sea and Downs. Week-end visitors welcomed. 
Miss Barbour and Miss Henderson. Apply Miss Barbour, Aldro School, 
Meads1 Eastbourne. 

ELIM WOODLANDS. Miss D'Leny, 30, Clarence Road, Clapham Park, 
S.W.4. The heart of Elim and home of the Bible College. Beautiful 
grounds and within easy access of public places of interest. 

GLOSSOP, BETHRAPHA. Open throughout the year. Near hills and 
moors. Bracing air. Crusader Camp, August 1-15. Apply Pastor and 
Mrs. Gaunt. 

HYDE, ISLE OF WIGHT. July 3lst-August 28th. Only a few minutes 
from sea. Well situated in this delightful holiday resort. Apply Mrs. 
Webster, Ryde College, George Street, Ryde, 1.O.W. 

SCARBOROUGH. Patterdale School, Belgrave Crescent, July 24th-Sep
tember 4th. Joel ii. 23. Apply Mrs. S. Walshaw. 

"He Found no Place for Repentance" 

A REMARKABLE instance of the penalty of success 
is reported by persons living near Jamestown, 
New York. For many years a colony of American 

eagles had made its home near the shores of Chautauqua 
Lake. They had not been molested and had grown bolder 
in their depredations. 

Not long since one of them was noticed hovering over 
the lake, and its graceful flight was watched by several 
persons. Suddenly it darted with lightning rapidity to
ward the water, catching in its talons a large fish, two 
feet or more in length, and weighing probably ten pounds. 
There was a clash and splashing of fins and feathers, but 
slowly the bird rose in the air with its captive dangling 
am! wriggling below. When at a h~ight of about 1,000 

feet the bird, still clinging to the fish, began to sink 
slowly toward the lake again, gaining speed as it 
descended, and finally fell with a splash in the water. 
Later, the bird and fish were found together dead. 

The eagle had evidently found the fish too heavy to 
carry, but had been unable to drop it, owing to its claws 
being so firmly imb'edded in the flesh that it could not 
release its hold, and as its strength gave way it sank 
into the water whence it had sought its prey, and was 
drowned. The, very tenacity with which the eagle grasped 
its prize prevented it loosing it when it wished to do so. 

It is often so with men who discover when too late 
that some eagerly coveted prize is proving fatal to them. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
SO words (minimum) 2/6 per insertion and ld. for every additional 

word. Three consecutive ir.sertions for the price of two. Box numbers, 
{id, per in~ertion extra. 

All advertisements should be addre,;,;ed to the Advertisement Mana.~er, 
Elim Publishing Co., Ltd., Park Crescent, Clapham, S.W.4. 

lr Advertisements should arrive MON DAY mornings for the Issue on 
'1. sale the next day week, 

Advertisers under II Board Residence, etc.," must send with the advertise• 
ment the name of an Elim minister to whom we can write for reference. 
These advertisements should reach us a few days early to give us time to 
take up the reference. The insertion of an advertisement· In this column 
does not imply ;:_ny guarantee from us. The asterisk indicates there is an 
Elim Churoh in the district and adverli&er is an Elim member. 

BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC. 
Holiday Apartments, etc. 

* B~ngor, lreland.-11 \Vhitworth "; board-residence; elevated position, 
comm.;mdi11g 1nagnificent long ~ea view; cenlral; electric; recommended for 
cleanlint•-,;~, - (omfnrt, c::itering: ::ind homt'-baking; Four1'qunre home; tenns 
T1lotiP1·att.•. :\Ir~ .. \dams, 0, Princelowll Roa<l. Cll9 

Blackpool.-Comfortable apartmerlts, modern hou~e; all convenience!i; 
near Foursquarc Jubilee Tt•mple, live minutes South Shore Station; tt"tmi
mudn~1te. !\I. J. Pollard, 23, Romney Aven1.1.e 1 South Shore. B233i 
'I- Blackpool.-Ap<'li-tments or bourd-residence, homely and comfortable, 
modern conveniences; 1 minute to sea; Christ inn fellowship; Fielding: rind 
Kershaw, "' Beth-Shan," 34, Holmfield Roncl 1 :~~J'orth Shore. Cll 
* Blackpool, S.-Comfortable homely apartments, 10 minutes' SC'a and new 
Jubilee Temple; Four~quare nwrnber; bed nnd attendance, 3/6 two persons; 
board if required. ::'virs. Allison, St. Ilrf'ladcs, 10, Hudson Road. CHO 

Oognor.-Evcryonc 1,nows holidays are jollidavs with l\fr. and l\lrs. 
I lnllyman. Righr on sert front; Christian fellowsl;ip; highly recommended 
by Crusaders and Elim Pastors; reasonable terms. Canonbury, E~planade. 
Telephone 1029. C99 

Bognor.-.\partments, bed-sitting room, bonrd if required, or bed nnd 
breakfast; indoor s~iniUition; 'bu.1.cs puss ro:td to station and sea. :c\1 rs. 
G()o<ling, 11 J.;tburnam," 5, 1\~ewtown Avenue, Newton Estate. Cl]( 

Bournemouth.-Homely apartments, or bed and breakfast 21/- per week i 
nPar bu1-,es and shops, ten minutes from sea~ five minules from F~rnr~qunre 
fr.llo\\--;hip; (•\{•1-~ co111f'rn-1. \lrs. Thorne, '·Ypn·.,,· 1 \2i, Shclbounw Rd. C129 

Bournemouth.-Superior nrcommodation, bed and breakfast; home from 
home, l minute se:1; n,oden1te term~: stamp. l\frs. Stroud, "The Home
!ltf'a<l," 14, Southern l~o;,d, Fisherm:~n's ,V,ctlk. C89 
"'k Bournemouth.-\Jr..,. Sim-, ha" \";tcanric·~ r'nd :\ugu~t, Seplemlwr; wintvr 
guc•-,J.-, n·dul'cd ttri11:-.; l1oard or aparlnwnl--.; good cooking, f'\"(T)' cnmforl, 
<:•let·tric, hot h:11Ji-,, gni-:1!4t'; n>rnmrnl:'1Hled by pa~tor-;; f('ntnd. 8G, :\nm 
Ro;,d. Cl~8 
* Brighton.-Bonrd-n-.•~idence from 30/-, bf'd and breakfast 21/-; near station, 
!ie::t rind shops. Mrs. Robinson, " Stafford House," 13, Stafford Rd. C(iO 

Cornwall, Xcwl1u.1y.-Pil"ture:-que, Chri!'.-ttian guest house, .sheltett'd, 
SPcluded position PWI\ beautiful gn•un<ls, 1½ acres; tt:nnis, putting:; 10 
minute:-:' walk "'ari(1u~ beac-hes, con1fortablc1 honwly, Christian fellowship; 
hi~hly fel:oi'rlmended by Elim paslors; personal supervision; excell1:nt 
{\,rni--h l'l1oking, :-cp;ir;ttc U1hk:-: 1 ('lectric light: (h. & c.), g:1ragr·; 
rnndct;\!(' lnTH~ lot wi1111.---r gue~t'-; Four~qu;\rt', :\fr. ::1nd l\1r~. I•:. \V. 
H(10p(·t, "The Phc<·, 1 ' ,',t. Colutnh \li110r, :'\t'\vquay. 'Phone, ~ewquay 
526. B2~!i7 
* Cornwall, Penzance.-Board-re.sidence or bed and breakfast; term!s 
moderate; nr. sea and new Elim Assembly. Mrs. \Valsh 1 24, Pena re Rd. C43. 

Eastbourne.~Bo.ird-residence, 42/-; bed and breakfast, 25/-; on sea front; 
Foursquare fellowship; ea~y di~tance Tabernac-lc. Mrs. \Veeks, la, 
Quf'cn 's l\I.insions, off pier (late Desmond Ro:id). Clll 
.-,, Elim Holiday Homes.-SeC' pagP 528. • 
'A- Elim Rest House.-Adjoining Elini \Vondlands, for those requiring quiet 
rest and loving care in spiritual surroundingi-. Apply to Superintendent, 
21, Rodenhurst Road, Clapham Park, London, S. \V .:1. 

Geneva, Switzerland.-:Mllf's. Ducommun personally known to the Reviv;il 
Pa1·ty, Beautifully situ;"1te<l, near lake, central; Foursquare meetings, 
mountain excursions, etc.; every comfort; inclusive terms from 8/- per driy. 
133, Rue de Lnus,r1nne. CUfl 
* Hove.-Board-residence, home comforts, central position on the sea front; 
buses pass the door j bet\veen Hove and Brighton assemblies i specirrlly 
recommended by r~slors. ~Irs. Griffiths, 19, St. Catherine 1s Terrace, 
Kingswav. C49 

Hove • ....:..Bo:-ird-residence 1 quiet, comfortable and homely; few minutes sea; 
42/- weekly, or 35/- e.ich for two sharing double bed, Mrs. Cooley, 
Beulah, 43, Erroll Ro<id, Hove 3, Sussex. B2321 

Hove.-Gu,,s;t hou,,;;e bed and breflkt~s or full board (Foursquare); near 
sPn, ruid 'bus.es: pn,;s door; select district and very central. l\-1iss R. VVood, 
7, (~olds:mid Road, Seven Dinlc-. C\20 

London.-Superior r1ccommodr1tion, bed and breakfast 4/-; select district, 
very central; newly-decornted rooms, interior spring mattress bl:'ds. A 
pastor writes '' beautifully dean, splendid food and service." Robin~on. 
14, Westboui-ne Square Hyde Park, W.2. 'Phone Abercorn 3547. C27 

London.-Central London Christian Guest House, 25-26, Cartwright Gdns., 
W.C.1. 5 minutes from Euston, Kings Cross, Russell Square Sttitions; 
terms moderate. \Vrite for tariff; bed and breakfast 4/6. 'Phone Euston 
1193. C80 

London.-Chri~tian homt', select district; garden; full boa,·d, 25/-; with
out midday meal, 21/-, or bed and breakfast; close to 'buses and trams; 
highly recommended by ministers and others. Madgwick, "The Ridge," 
3, \Vomersley Road, Hornsey, N.8. Cll2 
* London.-Christian greetings. Mr. and Mrs. Barnwell offer board-resi
de11ce; Christian fellowship; home comforts, personal supervision, at 36, 
Gr~1nville Road, Stroud Green, Finsbury Park, N.4. Good recommenda
tions by ministers and guests; terms moderate. 'Phone: Mountview 7069. 

* Maldon1 Essex.-Christian guest house, sunny aspect, 
garden, garage; near sea and shops1 opposite Assembly 
weekly. Miss May, "High View," 4aJi, Wantz Road. 

cso 
home comforts, 
Hall, from 30/

ClO~ 

Margate.-For ,;uns.hine and health; bo:1rd-rE"~idence from 30/- inclusive; 
minute se,1 and stntion; bathe from hou!-C': <'hildren wckomcd. St::imp to 
.\[rs. E. Green, '" IlPPch Crest n 41, C':1nterbury Rd. \Vcsthrook. B2340 

OJd Colwyn.-Sunny North \Vales invites you. Mountains; magnificent 
SC'enery, delightful walks j near sea, bathing from house; Christian fellow
s:hip, home comforts; terms moderate; recommended. l\lrs. Taylor, " Bryn 
Derwen " Abeqtele Road. B225A 
* Ottery St. Mary, Dcvon.~Iloard-rcsidence or l)f'd :rnd hrC'nkfost; terms 
mo<lC'r;1tu. :'di-:-; .. \yn's, Stafford Hou,..,<'. Cl:iO 
* Shanklin, I.O.\V.-£3oard-residence or bed and breakfast; 3 minutes' walk 
from sea and station; terms moderate. Mrs. Niblett (Foursquare member).! 
"Willow Dene," 46, St. Paul's Avenue (late Atherley Rd. Dairy). Cl~ 
* Shanklin, I.O.\V.-" The Gem of the Is1and II guest house; ideal position, 
2 minutes from cliffs; recommended by J:'astors; reduction for numbers 
sharing, l;:irge rooms. ::\iiss Fyfe, "Thornbury," Alexandra Rd. Tel. 230. C85 
* Silloth, Cumberland,-Comfortable, homely npartments, board optional; 
full board, 35/-, or 30/- each two or more slrnring:; home-made bread 
and c:1,kcs; near 'bus and station, Elim as.o;embly. Mrs. Camerori, New 
St reel. Cll6 

Southend-on-Sea,-Bed-breakfost; tf'rmg :modcrntc; cle<"\n, comfortable 
<1p<1rtm1?nts; nP;tr Priory Park Rnd station. 1\Irs. Robinson, "Homeland," 
:!71 Priory Avenue. Cl27 

Southport.-!, Buxton House" 37, Bold Street; superior, homely apart
ments, or board-residcnce 1 public or private; good table, clean beds; highlJ 
recornmcnded; central for sen, assembly :rnd stati0ns; e.1. throughout, bath, 
piano. M fS. Bates. B2300 
* Southport.-Homcly i1p~1rtments, ,vith or without board, or bed and 
hre:ikfost as preferred: every comfort and ,onvenien,e; Foursquare member; 
ehildren \vcko1ne; mo<lc-r:tte terms. :virs. Hornby, 19, Denmark Rond. Cl21 

Weslon-Super-Mare.-Comfortnble 1101,.1,;c, Chri,;;tian fellowship; 'bu~es 
pass door, near <;ea; delightful plan' for holid,1y; visitors welcomed; 
modt·rate terms. '.\Ire;. nnd I\li~s Plant, 31, Exeter Road. Cl22 

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC., 
For Salo, To Let, and Wanted 

S[10reh.am, Su..; .. <•x,-t330 onl)', :-,i-'a:-,ho,-c bung'.ilmv, det~1dwdt on·rlookin~ 
',l'fl: ";de, quid po'.--ition behind 111ai(11- hus ro;(d; :1 lH·dnmms, kitrh('n, 
largP lounge, hrg1;' sun-p:1rlour, l,;11 h1'.ooin, garagt-; :ill :-,~•n·itT~; or would 
1( I. ]!I, Old F,_1rt R\)ad. T,~lqllmrw (ill. ('132 

SITUATION VACANT. 
General, IR-~10, li\'t' in, fond <•f children, .i in Lt1nily; µ;0(1d nu1ing-.. ·,rnd 

good food. 2:D!, C'rn.\ dnn Ro:1d, Ikckc11h:t1n. Bel'. :181 . .f-. CTll 

PROFESSIONAL, 
Young C.M.B. Nurse required at once for busy nursing home and district. 

.·\pply, i\-latrnn 1 St. Catherine's Nursing Horne, Letchworth, Herts. Cl24 

BUSINESS FOR SALE. 
Soulh Coast.-\\.ell-known guest house, 16 bedrooms, dining, drawing 

room i good connee110n; all t.4u1pmenr rind excellent furniture; run as 
· Home of Rest for Chri,;;tians; f:300 A bnrJ:!:am. Box 430, "Elim Evan gel'' 

OOice. C118 
BIRTH 

Northcote.-On July 21':it to );01·a and Lt•..;lie Xonhcotr. of !Hord, tlH: gift 
of :i dnugh!PJ", J:1C(]Udin(' .\nnc·, C:133 

MARRIAGES 
Fielding : Hutchison.---On July 29th, t\l !'.:irk Ro;1d :\h·tl1odist Chur\.h, 

St. Leonard,;:-011-Sen, by Pn~tor \V. G. I-L1rh,:t\\·:1y; P;ic,tor Harry \V:i.tson 
Fif'lding to .:\Jnry S('linn Hutchi,;un. 

Rae : Bell,-On July 2'.·frd, :1\ ttw Elim Tahcrnncle, Carli::.le, by Pastor 
J. 1\-khrwr; Shinl<"y Rat' 10 .\nnie Bt·lL 

WITH CHRIST 
Drury,-On July l.)th, John l lcnr~· Drury, aged :-m, nwmber of Elim 

Chu1·ch, Lincoln. Called home u1Hkr trngic circurn ... tnnce.c.. Funeral f'On-
ducted In· f':1stor R. D. Brmlll·y. 

Miller.--=--on July J-Hh, :\fr. \V. J. \lillt1, d~cd (15, member of Elirn 
Church, B.irkin~. Ft11H'rnl comluc1f'd by Pa:-tor J. '\fr \\ff}· 

~!~tu.iti.~ti.~ti.~ti.~~~~~~~~~~ 

You will be Delighted 
with the many new and pleasing choruses 
in the No. 5. Elim Chorus Book recently 
published.~Order your copies to,day. 
6d. each (by post 7d.), or five different 

books containing 290 choruses 
post free for 2/6 

SPECIAL BINDING CASE If, post free 

Elim Publishing Compan:y, Ltd. 
Park Crescent, Clapham Park, London, S.W. 4 
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CHOOSE YOUR HOLIDAY READING 
F11om this List of inte11esting Books 

A MODERN PENTECOST 

By Chas. E. Robinson, LL.B. 
" This book will intensely interest the 
Christian who is yearning for revival. 
In a fascinating manner it shows how 
in one church the problem of revival was 
completely solved. "-Elim Evangel. 
Cloth, coloured jacket, 2/6 net 
(by post 3/-). 

WHISPERS FROM WITHIN THE 

VEIL By E. c. W. Boulton 

Its object is to point the way into the 
Holy of Holies of the Christian experi
ence. It speaks of and leads up to the 
most intimate communion with God. It 
will become to its readers a lasting mine 
of wealth. 
Price 2/6 net (by post 2/9). 

CHRIST-
THE INFALLIBLE EXEMPLAR 

By Samuel Gorman 

In this charming volume Mr. Gorman 
strikingly portrays the practical and 
human aspect of the life and work of 
the Master. 
Paper covers, 1 /· (by post 1/2). 

IS WAR CHRISTIAN? 

By Frederic B. Phillips 

An able and convincing exposition of 
the case against Christian participation 
in war, from the Biblical standpoint. 
Price 1/· (by post 1/2). 

WINDOWS IN HEAVEN 

By Caroline Steer 
This book contains a beautiful me1,s11ge, 
and tells the story of the Foursquare 
Gospel and its influence upon the liTes of 
the characters. It does so with such 
literary skill that one is fascinated by the 
unfolding of the story, as well as by the 
great truths revealed. 
Price 2/6 net (by post 3/-). 

IN THE DAYS OF THE LATTER 
RAIN 
By T. B. Barratt 
A book for the times. It clearly shows 
that this present time is the time of the 
'~ Latter Rain." 
Cloth 1 /6 (by post 1/9). Paper 1 /· (by 
post 1/2). 

YOUTH WITH A CAPITAL WHY'l 

By A. Lindsay Glegg. 
Youth questions everything and takes 
nothing for granted-it is to this inquir
ing turn of mind that Mr. Glegg appeals 
and gives a clear unequivocal presenta
tion of the gospel of salvation. 
Price 1 / • (by post 1 /3) . 

ELIM PUBLISHING COMPANY, LTD., Pa11k Crescent, Clapham, London, S.W.4 

F~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

t 'The Indexed i 
I Salvation 'Testament i 
~ t 
W This popular Testament is indexed and marked by the best methods of 
~ Bible marking on all subjects connected with the THEME OF SALVATION t 
W so as to enable the student to - ~ t e TURN RAPIDLY TO VERSES ON THESE SUBJECTS ~ 
~ e GIVE BIBLE READINGS AT SHORT NOTICE t 
! :, !:,::,~: ~ta::~~;:,:~~ !~,~:::; w~= .. ~~! ~:~!~n 2/6 ! 
W moroccoette, with overlapping covers and gilt edges. Printed on special ~ 

~ thin paper. Handy pocket size: 4¾ x 3½ inches. (by p,,st 2/8) f 
i Elim Publishing Company, Ltd., Park Crescent, Clapham Park, London, S.W.4 t 
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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